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The primary purpose of this study is to investigate and

modify an instrument by which the prediction of high risk

withdrawal students can be accomplished at an emerging

state university.

The study utilized 334 members of the freshman class at

the state university. Study participants received no

special programming or treatment prior to completion of the

questionnaire. The subjects were required to complete

Alexander Astin's Prediction Scale. Measures taken were:

pre—college background, family background, educational

aspirations, expectations about college, student

characteristics, source of financial aid, work status and

place of residence during student‘s freshman year.



The statistical treatment of the data collected within this

investigation required several techniques in determining

its significance.

An analysis of variance was employed to ascertain the

differences existing between the independent and dependent

variable established within the investigation. A

multivariate regression analysis was used to designate the

exact location of the differences revealed by the ANOVA

program.

An analysis of these computations revealed differences

existing between males and females. Multiple regression

revealed a difference in each of the four steps of each

group when compared to the other group.

The findings of this investigation warrant the

following general conclusions:

1. That the freshman year is very crucial in the

persistence of students at the university by the

highest percentage of withdrawals coming from the

freshman class.

2. That entering freshmen with grades higher than A

had a better than 50% chance for retention; other

research supports this position.

3. That dissatisfaction with the program or lack of

money contributes significantly to reasons for

student withdrawal.



4. That financial stability of parents of students who

attended the university is important in the

persistence of all students.

5. That cooperative efforts from the local, state,

federal and institution's financial communities is
a must in keeping the availability of work

opportunities for students who desire and have the
need to work.

6. That commitment to the educational goals of the

university was a major concern of enrollees.

7. Finally, that being able to "fit" both academically

and socially was very important to incoming

enrollees.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Student withdrawal from college has been and continues

to be a topic involving much research and debate.

Approximately 50% of all students who enroll in college

drop out before graduation from college (Roberts, 1977).

Daily (1983) focused on the views of academic deans,

deans of students and college registrars in regard to the

problems of retention and student dropout at their

respective institutions. Conditions compounding the basic

problems of retention at small historically black colleges

were:

1. a decline in enrollment.

2. the competition from both white four—year

institutions and community colleges in the

recruitment of black students.

3. lack of sufficient funds to support expanded

administrative services, curriculum changes, the

purchase of new equipment and physical plant

improvements.

According to Arthur Ashe, author of the preface to

Robert's publication, entitled "Project FAR: An Action

1
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Response to College Attrition," less than one—third of the

black college—age population is enrolling in college,

compared to almost one—half of college—age whites. while

about three—fifths of the white enrollees will stay to

finish four or more years, only a little more than

two—fifths of black enrollees will stay to graduate.

The combined effect of lower enrollment and higher

attrition of blacks means that one out of eight young

blacks will attain a four—year degree compared to one out

of four white youngsters (Roberts, 1977).

A recent survey, compiled by the Aetna Life Insurance

Company and Delaware State College, revealed that there are

three major factors that may be responsible for this

dilemma. The findings indicate that important propensities

leading to student withdrawal are: pre-college

preparation, money, and support service (Roberts, Ashe

1977). Roberts (1977) suggests that pre-college

preparation is the most important of the three. However,

many students who manage to enroll are ill—prepared to meet

the task before them. Therefore, colleges and universities

must, through support services, provide those necessary

tools needed by underachievers to complete their education.

Donovan (1983) suggests that persistence in college by

low—income minority youth can be significantly improved

through program intervention designed to influence key
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college experiences, such as academic involvement and
academic achievement. This in turn will promote equality
of educational opportunity that is realized in part by
gains in the persistence of black students in higher -
education.

Some studies suggest that a successful approach toward
solving the problem of attrition should include the

anticipation of problems, identification of students most
likely to encounter problems and the provision of a
functioning support system for those students who face
difficulties (Donovan 1983, Daily 1983, Ironside 1979,
Roberts 1977).

The primary purpose of this research is to investigate
and modify an instrument by which the prediction of high
risk freshman students who are most likely to withdraw from
an emerging state university (see Definitions). It will
further attempt to identify those factors that affect the
propensity to withdraw from that emerging state university.

As the emerging state university continues its rapid
development as a regional institution, the population ratio
of 79% black and white will steadily change. Improved
support of underachievers will become increasingly

important. The average Fall freshman class at the
University will encompass 4 to 5 hundred students
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annually. It is estimated that fifteen to twenty percent

of each freshman class will withdraw before the completion

of the first academic year.

The annual enrollment of the university averages

approximately sixteen hundred students (headcount) in

recent years. On—campus housing presents a problem, for

the university provides only 1150 living spaces for

students desiring to live on campus. Slightly more than

one—fourth of the student population must find off-campus

housing or commute. Although it is not a majority, there

are students who travel up to 160 miles roundtrip daily.

The majority of the commuting students are older persons

who are married.

A typical freshman class will have a higher

concentration of black students than other classes. Most

white students do not enroll until they have completed

their freshman or sophomore year via community college

within a hundred mile radius of the university.

In order to gather data relative to the freshman

class, Astin's Prediction Scale will be administered to

selected freshmen who enrolled in the state university

during the first semester of the academic year 1986-87.

Data will be analyzed in an attempt to test the utility of

the instrument and to predict the students who will

withdraw. withdrawal data will be gathered through the use
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of the Office of Student Affairs, to assist in determining
the reliability of the instrument.

The findings are expected to be useful to officials of
the university in the development of retention programs and
in attempts to identify and counsel those students who are
strong candidates for withdrawal.

Statement of Purpose

The primary purpose of this study is to investigate and
modify an instrument by which the prediction of high risk
withdrawal students can be accomplished at an emerging
state university.

Hypothesis

That there will be no statistically significant

difference between scores on the Astin Prediction Scale
completed by male and female freshmen students who withdraw
from the university and those who do notwithdraw.Limitations

1. This study is limited in scope to a single freshman
class at an emerging state university.

2. This study is limited in scope to students in the
class who were not provided special treatment.

3. This study is limited in scope to include only the
i

freshmen year of the student's first year and not
ensuing sophomore, junior or senior years.
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Definition of Terms

For the purpose of this study, the following

definitions will apply:

1. Decision Making — the ability of students to make

choices most relevant to their written plan of

action.

2. TBI — (Traditionally Black Institutions) those

institutions traditionally designated as

institutions for a black student population.

3. TWI — (Traditionally White Institutions) those

institutions traditionally designated as

institutions for a white student population.

4. Dropout — the student who leaves school and does not

transfer to another institution.

5. Transfer - the student who leaves the university and

chooses to enroll at another college or

university.

6. withdrawal — the act of a student leaving the

university and returning later or not

returning or transferring to another

institution.

7. Attrition — a gradual reduction of students from

college due to the many variables that

contribute to the phenomena of student

withdrawal.
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8. Retention — the systematic implementation of programs

designed to retain those students who select

or are recruited by the institution.

9. Emerging State University - an institution of higher

education at one time designed for teacher

preparation of blacks, but more recently,

desiring to and mandated by the State

University System to focus emphasis towards a

comprehensive university for all the people of

the region. .

Significance

Presently, the university does not have an instrument

to identify potential dropout or withdrawal-prone

students. A study of this nature might provide the

momentum needed to implement programs to help more students

succeed.

The thrust of any university should be to provide the

best support system it can, to help each student reach his

or her maximum potential. Recent data show that attrition

is a problem for the college population as a whole. It is

particularly so for those students who arrive with problems

compounded by factors for which they have no control. In

addition to financial and academic difficulties,

underachieving students are often faced with negative

attitudes by many students, the faculty and
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administrators. Frequently, the unfamiliar and

unsupportive campus environment adds to the preconceived

assumption on the part of students that no one cares. If

faculty and administrators are not willing to rectify an

attitude of hostility or indifference, it will not only

affect the underachiever, it will also affect better

prepared students in their attempts to succeed.

Since small colleges for the most part are budget

driven, it is imperative that a good program of student

advisement and monitoring be an intricate part of its h

operation. lf the real intent is to retain and graduate

those students recruited, then good programing must occur.

As the university moves in a positive direction toward

becoming a regional university, it is imperative that

programs of study be designed that continually meet the
·

needs of the student population, generally, and

underachieving or problem—ridden students particularly.



Chapter II

REVIEW OF RELATED RESEARCH

An ever increasing body of research suggests that the

withdrawal phenomena of small colleges and universities can

be very detrimental to those institutions that are budget

driven. Furthermore, many of the problems faced by these °

institutions are treatable.

A review of literature revealed that students' family,

demographic attributes, and pre-college schooling;

students' commitment to the university; students'

integration "fit" into the university; and the students'

commitment to the institution's educational goals do make a

difference in the propensity of students to withdraw from

college (Braddock 1981). A review of related literature is

presented to show the impact the various areas may have

upon student attrition at the college level.

Students' Family, Demographic Attributes

and Pre-College Schooling

According to Hill (1983), in the Spring of 1976,

1,233,000 blacks were enrolled in college; for the 18-24

year old group, black high school graduates had lower

college enrollment rates than all high school graduates;

about 46 percent of black college students were 25 years

9
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old or over; 3.5 times as many black independent students

lived in households below the poverty level compared to all

students; only a fifth of black dependent college students

live in families with incomes over $20,000.00;

approximately two—thirds of all black non—collegiate

students had not completed high school; only one-fourth of

black dependent post-secondary students came from families

whose head had one year or more of college; and similar

proportions of black independent and all independent

non—collegiate students worked. These data indicate that

there is a strong possibility that the deprived students

who manage to be accepted and enroll in college, enter with

the odds against them for completing their education.

In August 1980, Romano and Garfield completed an

evaluation of the 1979-80 University of Minnesota General

College (GC) Pilot Education Program (PEP) for academically

unprepared minority group students. The results indicated

that PEP students entered the college with weaker academic

skills and different personal characteristics than other GC

students. The PEP students achieved and were retained at

levels compared to other GC students during the fall

quarter. However, as the year progressed, they tended to

perform more poorly than students in comparison groups. A
·

profile of the more successful PEP students shows them to

be younger, have higher educational aspirations and come
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from families where the father has post—high school

training. Recommendations from the study suggest that the

college should continue skill/development and counseling

activities for the students throughout the year and fully

incorporate these activities in regular course offerings by

altering the credit, timing, and sequencing of the courses.

Smith (1980) conducted a study of admission and

retention problems for black undergraduate students in

seven predominantly white universities. He was

commissioned to identify the principal problems, propose

program alternatives to promote retention and graduation,

and make recommendations about the responsibilities of the

institutions in assuring access and graduation

opportunities.

According to Smith (1980), a composite of numerous

interviews and questionnaire responses indicate that poor

academic preparation in secondary schools is the main

barrier to retention in higher education in these

- institutions, yet several of them are raising entrance

requirements. A tendency was found in two private

universities to accept only the most "socially acceptable"

black students, excluding the economically disadvantaged.

As Smith (1980) suggests in his findings, attrition

rates varied significantly among the institutions studied;

but, at all of them, attrition appears to be rooted in the
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poor quality of black student life-—compounded by hostility

towards blacks. Conflicting messages from policy and

practice are felt by these students, and similar conflicts

are felt among black students themselves. Students feel

black administrators are not sufficiently concerned with

their welfare. Substantial changes in admission,

recruitment, financial aid, academic assistance

orientation, counseling and student life policies and

practices are recommended to support the black student

community and interaction with whites.

The retention and ultimate graduation of a greater

number of black students remain problems for administrators

of higher education institutions. Student Services still

remain an intricate part of success and persistence of all

incoming freshmen.

In a study conducted on the campus of Bowie State

College in Maryland, Gill (1983) supports the notion that

special service programs for disadvantaged black students

would increase the retention of black students. In the

Spring of 1983, 73.7 percent of the 1619 undergraduates

there were black. The mean SAT verbal score for all 1982

incoming female freshmen was 287, compared to 306 for male

freshmen. Mean SAT mathematics scores for females and

males were 312 and 351, respectively. A total of 55.8

percent of all freshmen indicated a 2.5 or below grade
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point average during high school. Sixty percent of the

1982-83 undergraduates received financial aid, and

approximately 75 percent of freshmen were first-generation

college students. Special Services participants showed a

need and received support in content area tutoring,

academic assistance in reading and writing, study skill

training, and advisement concerning registration and campus

life.

The average national high school reading and math

scores will indicate that there are numerous students who

leave the public school system inadequately prepared for

college or a job. The question is whether it is a

non—commitment to set goals for themselves or other

underlying factors. Research, Lyons (1977), shows that it

is not always the student‘s inability to function

academically, but rather an accumulation of other factors

that prevent the student from attaching himself to a

committed plan of action. Lyons (1977) states:

"The declining enrollment rate, counter attack on

and a weakening of affirmative action in student

and faculty recruitment, diminishing funds, and

distortions surrounding the ability of Blacks

to pay for higher education are but a few of the

problems which seriously affect educational progress.

An all—out effort must be made to correct educational
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inequities if the future is to hold promise for Blacks

and other minorities."

Daily (1983) suggests that one of the conditions

compounding the problem of retention in TBI's is the

competition from both white four-year colleges and

community colleges in the recruitment of black students.

This competition has placed an enormous amount of pressure

on the state‘s TBI's to meet their FTE (full time

equivalency) quotas. The availability of academic

scholarships and newly created opportunities made available

to high achieving black students to attend traditional

white schools have forced the TBI's to recruit and admit

students whose high school academic performances may have

prevented them from college admittance two decades ago.

Wiley (1983) took the freshman attrition phenomena

further and more specifically focused on black freshmen at

eight Mississippi public institutions of higher learning.

The purpose of the Wiley study was to provide a profile of

blacks who remained in college through the completion of

the freshman year and those who withdrew from college prior

to completion of the freshman year. An additional purpose

of the study was to compare the dropout rate among black

freshman at the eight public universities.

A 20 percent random sample of black freshmen was

selected from each of the participating institutions. A
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Chi-Square was used to determine the characteristics of

non—persisters. A statistical difference between

persisters and non—persisters was found on eight
I

characteristics (Wiley 1982):

1. the size of the high school attended by black

' freshmen

2. high school grade point average of black freshmen

3. the number of close university friends they have

4. teacher knowledge of the names of black freshmen

5. whether or not a major had been chosen

6. reason given for the possibility of having to drop

out of college

7. the degree of satisfaction with the college

experience

8. university attended

Conclusions were based on those characteristics which were

found to be statistically significant. It was recommended

that the universities become aware of these characteristics

and take appropriate measures to prevent them from becoming

causes of black freshmen attrition (Wiley 1982).

In light of the progress that Black Americans as a

group have made during the last two decades, a survey was

conducted by McGhee (1983) to examine socio—economic and

attitudinal differences within the black community. In the

McGhee report, the following findings are were highlighted:
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1. There are subgroups of blacks that are clearly

definable by income, education, family type, and

occupational level.

2. Nearly forty percent of black families have incomes

below $10,000 per year, while ten percent have

annual incomes above $35,000.

3. Black college attendance increased 93 percent

between 1970 and 1980, but the high school dropout

rate is still 25 percent.

4. Married couples (54 percent in 1980) and female-

headed families (42 percent) constitute the two

major black family groupings.

5. Despite economic differences, most blacks feel a

kinship with other blacks that transcends

economics.

6. In both high- and low-income families,

‘ unemployment was seen as the most important

problem.

7. Black respondents with the highest household income

mentioned experiencing racial prejudice as did

1
those with the lowest income.

8. Cynicism among blacks at high occupational levels

indicate their sympathy with, rather than

antagonism toward those at lower levels.
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9. Record turnouts of black voters for black

candidates and the lop—sided majority of votes

these candidates receive demonstrate black

solidarity most dramatically.

lt is concluded that the continued prevalence of racism

in American society binds blacks together with a force far

stronger than the divisive effects of economics or

educational differences.

Students‘ Commitment to the University

Peng and Fetters (1978) indicate that the propensity to

withdraw from college is a motivational rather than a

socio—economic problem. Data to support their findings

were drawn from the base year and the first and second

follow—ups of the National Longitudinal Study of the High

School Class of 1972.

Results indicated that:

1. women students were more likely to withdraw only in

two-year colleges.

2. white students were more likely than black students

to withdraw when other variables were controlled.

3. high school program, college grades, and

educational aspiration account for most variance of

withdrawal behavior.

4. financial aid did not have a significant effect on

college persistence.
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If colleges and universities are to tackle the

attrition problems, there must be an operating plan of

action to resolve the problem. Through the use of the

Tinto Model, william Lotta (1984) conducted a study

entitled "Institutional Attrition Among First Time College

Freshmen: Fall l98l." The purpose of the research was to

conduct an institutional study of why freshmen who entered

college during the fall term 1981 did not return to resume

degree work in 1982. The work was done in the framework of

the Tinto Model and focused on the voluntary dropout.

Students chosen for this study were college freshmen

enrolled in a four—year program during the Fall Term of

1981, who subsequently enrolled during the Winter Term 1982

and lived in residence halls.

In considering specific variables that affected student

attrition, high school GPA, class rank, and the degree of

certainty that one has toward his/her college major were

found among the pre-college characteristics. The number of

collegiate extra-curricular activities, family

interactions, perceived intellectual development, amount of

perceived faculty concern for student development and

teaching, and college GPA were significant among the

college experience variables. Additional differences

predicted between male and female were found (Barr 1983).
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Smith and Henderson (1982) suggest that most colleges

should address the following issues: use of packaging of

federal, state, private, and institutional aid to minimize

the debt burden for upperclassmen; help in the selection of

a major field for undergraduates who feel uncertain about

their interest and career options; provide help to any

student who needs career counseling and placement ideas;

and, make available internship to permit students to blend

classroom and job experience prior to graduation.

Financial aid plays an important role in the propensity

of students to withdraw from college. Terkla's study

(1983) shows a significant relationship between persistence

and the receipt of financial aid. The path analysis result

indicates that receipt of financial assistance has the

third strongest direct effect and the fifth strongest total

effect upon persistence. The study further shows that

there are significant differences between dropouts based

upon measures of scholastic aptitude, high school program

and educational aspirations.

According to Wade (1982), most programs designed to

lower the attrition rate of black students involve attempt

at making it financially feasible for black students to

attend college and/or providing some type of remedial

academic skills—building help for the black students.

while acknowledging the significance of deficit in these
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areas, Wade suggests that an equally important contributor

to black students' persistence in college/university

studies is the status of their emotional/mental health.

Wade offers the hypothesis in his study that certain

personality characteristics -- self concept, ability to be

self—actualizing, etc. -- which contribute to

emotional/mental health, can be positively influenced by a

series of structured group counseling sessions. Another

hypothesis is that, as these personality characteristics

improve, academic performance will improve, and

subsequently, that academic improvement will have a

positive effect on retention. First—term black freshmen at

the University of Oregon were the principal participants in

Wade‘s study. The counseling sessions covered topics

relative to university orientation, academic

responsibilities, personal control, stress management,

racial awareness, assertiveness, self-defeating behavior,

self expectation and interpersonal relationships.

An experimental study with a control group was used as

the framework for the study. A pretest and posttest were

administered. The Personal Orientation Inventory and the

Tennessee Self Concept Scale were administered to the

project participants in an attempt to assess the

effectiveness of the structured group sessions. Results

indicate that the group experience had a positive effect in
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areas such as self acceptance, inner directiveness and time

competence. However, at the end of the observation period,

conclusions could not be drawn in favor of statistically

significant differences between experimental and control

groups in the areas of academic progress, measured GPA, or

retention rate (Wade 1982).

Stewart (1982) investigated the relationship between

five independent variables (high school grade point

averages, college entrance exam scores, personality, self

concept, and college student satisfaction) and one

dependent variable (college grade point average) concerning

specially admitted black students at the University of

Florida. Further study was conducted to examine the

relationship between college student satisfaction scores

for these black students and two other variables,

personality and self—concept. A Pearson Product Moment

Correlation indicated no significant relationship between

college grade point average and any of the five independent

variables. Correlation coefficients also indicated no

significant relationship between college student

satisfaction and the variables of personality type and self

concept.

Student Integration or "Fit" Into The University

Suen (1983) examined the relationship between

alienation and attention among black students (N=67) on a
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predominantly white college campus. Results showed blacks

felt more alienated than whites and dropped out at a

significantly higher rate. Results suggest minority

programs should focus on reducing social estrangement and

meaningfulness.

Braddock (1981) reports that in research done by

McGarth in 1965, the Traditionally Black Institutions

(TBIs) accounted for less than 3% of the nation‘s college

students, but provided higher education for more than half

of the black college students. More specifically,

Braddock's research sought to determine:

1. the relative influence of each component of the

Tinto model on black student dropout proneness;

and,

2. the degree to which the relative importance of the

model's components differ for black students at

TBIs and TWIs.

Tinto's 1975 conceptual model was designed to examine

the effect of student input characteristics
— which

included family background, pre—college experiences and

commitments, student college congruence and subsequent

commitments on dropout propensity among a random sample of

southern black college students. This conceptual model was

useful to Braddock in studying dropout behavior based on

the interaction of student—environment characteristics
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and their relationship to college attrition. Braddock
j

found 21% and 29% variance in black student dropout

propensity at TBIs and Twls, respectively. The ability of

the academic and social integration variable to account for

a significant proportion of the variance in black student

dropout propensity in traditionally white but not in

traditionally black college environments, has implications

both for the validity of the model and for desegregation

policies in higher education. Braddock's findings were

consistent with studies conducted by others (Pascarella and

Terenzini, 1979; Terenzini and Pascarella, 1978; Dawkins

and Dawkins, 1980; and Dawkins 1978).

Braddock's study shows that black students on

traditionally black campuses behave differently than black

students at traditionally white institutions. Therefore,

it is important for college administrators and faculties to

be cognizant of the special needs of the students they

serve and work to achieve greater positive results.

Factors that influenced voluntary withdrawal from The

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill were

investigated. Ironside's (1980) research, which was based

on a cohort of students admitted for the first time in Fall

1977, was conducted with a response rate of approximately

50 percent. Major and minor reasons for not returning to

the University were tabulated for males and females.
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Results indicate that race does not appear to be a

significant factor in voluntary withdrawal and that reasons

do not vary notably by sex an age. A total of 30 percent

of those surveyed felt their reason for leaving was

personal and 35 percent felt their reasons were more

university—related. Negative perceptions that the 1979

non-returners had concerning the University's large size,
l

and "impersonality“ were discussed and commonly cited as

reasons for withdrawal.

It is suggested that the responses also indicate the

importance of a "good fit" between students and the

institution, since many of the students considered the

university "atmosphere" the primary reason for their

leaving. Changes in counseling, readmission procedures and

other policies were recomended.

Eddins (1981) designed and conducted a study to test a

hypothesized model of the attrition of specially admitted

black students at the University of Pittsburgh. The goal

was to test the relationships between latent variables:

family background, the type of high school attended, entry

ability, on-campus academic behavior, and attrition.

Several indicators were used to assess the latent

variables, and steps to analyze and modify the "fit" of the

model involved estimating and determining the significance

of all unknown parameters and conducting residual and
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derivative analyses to determine possible measurement

errors and needs for structural modifications.

A summary of findings indicated significant

relationships among the constructs of entry ability, high

school attended, on-campus academic behavior, and

attrition. Entry ability was found to be significantly

related to the type of high school attended and attrition.

However, the construct most highly related to attrition was

on—campus academic behavior. Important indicators of

on—campus academic behavior were the adequate and timely

completion of homework, regular class attendance, asking

questions in class, careful and complete studying for

tests, and putting forth maximum effort for class success.

The results indicated that, for these students, the

best predictor for success in college is how they elect to

spend their time. According to Eddins (1981), this is

consistent with the results of research he reviewed which

indicated that successful integration into the academic

system of the university is significantly related to

student attrition.

Timothy Sanford (1980) presented a paper at the annual

meeting of the Southern Association for Institutional

Research in Orlando, Florida. Efforts focused on factors

that influenced the withdrawal of academically ineligible

black students from The University of North Carolina at
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Chapel Hill. It is suggested that students who

involuntarily withdraw are rarely consulted as to their

reasons for leaving and that academic ineligibility may

mask many of the same reasons for withdrawing as are given

for voluntary withdrawal. No significant differences in

reasons for leaving were offered for ineligible and

eligible students. The study suggests that academic

attrition may be reduced by the sensitive response of an

institution in areas of nonacademic administration, so that

faculty need not feel that standards are being compromised

in order to retain students.

Abatso (1982) conducted a study to determine whether

there is an identifiable coping personality related to

academic achievement and retention for black college

students. Low—coping students were also taught coping

strategies to determine whether the mastery of academic

requirements facilitates achievement and persistence. The

relationality of black student retention and the college's

academic/social system of the college were also assessed.

During freshman orientation week, 265 students from a

small, private, historically black liberal arts university

were administered the Student Information Form, a self

report battery. The battery was concerned with

self—concept of ability, locus of control, expectancy of

success or failure, perception of the opportunity
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structure, coping, and verbal ability. In addition, two

versions of a freshman follow-up form were administered to

on—campus returnees and transfers/dropouts. Low- and

high—coping freshmen were also taught coping strategies and

study skills and exposed to a network of support groups.

Abatso (1982) found that coping strategies were related

to achievement and that achievement significantly

influenced retention. Students who persisted had learned

personality attitudes that gave them a sense of control

over events. „

Webb (1985) conducted a study to determine whether or

not black students attending predominantly white rural

colleges were more depressed and had lower self-esteem than

either students attending predominantly white colleges or

black students attending predominantly black colleges.

Feelings of isolation were also investigated. Results

showed no significant major effects or interaction effects

by group or year in school on the depression or self-esteem

measures. A Pearson Product Moment Correlation indicated a

significant negative correlation between depression and

se1f—esteem. On feelings of isolation, no differences were

found for freshmen, but a significant difference was found

for sophomores. An extremely high attrition rate was found

for black freshmen on predominantly white campuses.
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Students' Commitment to the Institution's

Educational Goals

Symposium papers pertaining to college desegregation

were summarized by Norman P. Uhl (1978). Attention was

briefly directed to the impact of court-ordered guidelines

for the development of desegregation plans, and North

Carolina Central University‘s Institute on Desegregation

which promotes research in desegregation. The 1977

federal guidelines suggest that numerical goals be set for

increasing enrollment of black students in four-year

institutions. Perhaps inadvertently, those guidelines

created competition for black students among black and

white state colleges and universities.

Although it was handed down to address the issue of

segregation in elementary and secondary education, the

historic grgwn gs Topeka decision began and offered a new

challenge for the historically black institution.

Katherine white (1983) suggests that gggwg gg Topeka, the

1964 Civil Rights Act, the 1973 Adams Mandate, and the

1978 Qgäßg Decision have all had a significant impact upon

TBIS. These court decisions motivated TWIs to

aggressively recruit and admit higher achieving black

students who were formally educated in TBIs. white

Suggests in her findings that in meeting special needs of
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disadvantaged persons, black institutions have developed

expertise for providing unique student support systems. .

Barr (1983) conducted a study to determine whether or

not colleges could improve student retention by improving

advisement programs. In the first stage of the study, he

examined the advising/retention relationship and retention

patterns from a sample of 31 colleges. Secondly, he

examined, in—depth, a case of an improved freshman

advising program.

The findings suggest that retention can be improved by

good advisement programs. The case study suggested that

four factors were important:

(a) faculty responsibility for the well-being and

advising of specific freshmen.

(b) teaching those students in a small class.

(c) providing the opportunity to see advisees twice

weekly.

(d) a capacity and willingness on the part of

participating faculty to express support.

Good advisement programs are very important for

students who enroll and do not know what to expect from

their college experiences. A program such as the Advising

Program at western New Mexico University, is an example of

the advantages of advising and goal—setting assistance.

According to Terkla (1983), in 1980, the traditional
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enrollment of about 1900 students there had dropped to a · .

low of 1417. Through the efforts of the University's

interdependence, the program was turned around. Although

the counseling and advisement program at Western New Mexico

University is still developing, Glennen and Baxley (1985)

suggest that it has significantly contributed to the

following results:

1. University enrollment has increased 18% and 13% for

the years 1982-83 and 1983-84, respectively;

2. Attrition for freshmen was reduced from 66% to 48%

during 1981-82, from 48% to 25% during 1982-83

3. For freshmen, more hours has been attempted per

semester and higher GPA's have been earned;

4. Low ACT scores (composite of 10 or less) rose

approximately 27% during 1981-83;

5. The number of advisement sessions increased

significantly and personal social counseling

sessions have been reduced by 67%.

Higgerson (1985) suggested to college and university

administrators via her study, that retention research can

have a more pragmatic value if it is designed to assess the

student's perception of academic factors, faculty,

advisors, and other university factors that will:

a. enable administrators to more accurately interpret

student's reasons for withdrawing and;
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b. provide a more solid basis upon which to devise

recruiting programs generally and retention

programs especially.

In the face of continued enrollment pressure, the needs

for effective recruiting programs and retention programs

are imperative. Yet, limited human financial resources

necessitate that institutions reap maximum benefits from

every dollar spent on recruitment and retention programs

that are designed to address the "right" problem(s). She

indicated that this task will become easier if college and

university administrators make an effort to understand the

reason students voluntarily withdraw from their

institutions.

Mingo (1984) conducted a study to determine the

relationship between the Special Services Program at the

University of Florida and black student retention, grade

point average, graduation and economic success.

Some key findings of this study were:

1. the Special Services Program is effective in

providing services and activities to its

participants

2. the activities and services provided by the program

are not being used by all its participants

3. the retention efforts of the Special Services

Program have significantly increased the
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University's retention of black students

4. the attrition rate of black freshmen in the Special

Service Program is significantly lower than the

rate for all freshmen

5. the graduation rate of Special Service Students is

not as high or equal to the graduation rate of the

total student body

6. overall, peer counselors are effective providers

of counseling services

7. the Special Services Program improved the potential

spending power of the Special Service Students

The data suggest that the program is effective and that

it has been a major factor contributing to an increase in

retention and graduation rates of black students at the

University of Florida.

SUMMARY

Institutions of higher learning cannot begin to reduce

the problem of the propensity of students to withdraw until

the reasons for withdrawal are identified, clearly

understood and acted upon. Numerous research studies in

the area of retention have been done in an effort to

identify reasons for leaving school (for example, McMaster,

1982; Sullivan, 1982; Gosman, 1982; Astin, 1975; Zanoni,

1980; Smith 1979). The assumption made by these studies

is: if research can identify the reasons students
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arbitrarily withdraw, then administrators and faculties may

be able to devise anti-attrition and good retention and

recruitment plans that can help reduce the attrition rate.

Glennen and Baxley (1985) suggest that if high risk

students are allowed continued access to higher education

and continue to be a focus of recruiting efforts,

institutions should provide services to reduce these

student attrition rates and improve the probability that

these students will succeed.

Dr. Andrew Kolstad who served on The National

Longitudinal Study of the High School Class of 1972

suggested that some of the attention and concern of college

administrators, educational researchers and policy

officials currently devoted to understanding and reducing

dropout rates might fruitfully be employed in trying to

understand and influence the factors that bring young

adults back into the educational system.



Chapter III

Research Procedures

General Procedures

The present investigation attempted to investigate and

modify an instrument by which the prediction of high-risk

freshmen students who are most likely to withdraw from an

emerging state university can be made. The investigation

include a subset freshman group composed of three hundred

and thirty—four (334) students. It is estimated that fifty

percent (167 students) of the subset will come from the

sixteen-county area surrounding the emerging state

university in question. No effort will be made to separate

students into ethnic groups; however, an attempt to

identify males versus females is proposed.

written permission to conduct the study was granted by

the Chancel1or's Office, the Vice-Chancellor for Student

Affairs, and the Office of Planning and Institutional

Research (see Appendix A). In order to establish an

administering schedule, a meeting with designated advisors

of Freshman Orientation classes was held to minimize

disruption of individual instruction of such classes (see

Appendix C).

34
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written permission to use Alexander Astin's worksheet

for the prediction of the chances of dropping out was

granted by a representative from Jossey—Bass Publishing

Company (Appendix A). Further, Tinto's 1975 Conceptual

Explanation Schema For Dropouts From College was used as an

example to examine and explain the effects of student input

characteristics (see Appendix F). This instrument provides

a scheme of explanation for the independent variable that

will have the greatest impact on the dependent variable

(withdrawal propensity) among first semester freshmen

enrolled at the university.

Subjects

The subjects for this investigation were freshmen and

new transfer students attending the University during the

first semester. The researcher gathered data from three

hundred and thirty-four (334) students. while it is

expected that all questionnaires will be completed, only

completed questionnaires with relevant data was used for

the subset. However, in the case of a missing item, the

Astin Prediction Scale provides regression means that can

be substituted.

The subset used in the analysis encompassed 334 members

of the Freshman class. University—issued student

identification numbers served as the means of subject

identification.
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The subjects were questioned during the first three

weeks of the Fall semester (1986) at the university. It

was felt that, if the instrument proved to be valuable, it

would be recommended for adoption for predicting possibly

at—risk students. Freshman Orientation classes were

suggested the most opportune time to administer the

questionnaire. Each section of the administration was

proctored by the chief researcher, and aided by student

assistants assigned to the researcher.

Design of Instrument

Using Dr. Astin's worksheet for Predicting Chances of

Dropping Out, all freshman students will be rated on their

probability of completing a college education. This survey

is based on Dr. Astin's research which determined those

variables (Appendix B) most important to student

persistence. Questionnaire items will cover academic

background, religious affiliation, ethnic and racial

background, goals, activities, habits and financial

support.

The data in this Astin's questionnaire are both

longitudinal and multi-institutional. Astin's Research

subjects, selected from 1968 entering freshmen, were

surveyed initially in Fall 1968 with a follow—up four years

later in the Summer and Fall of 1972. These students were
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elected from a representative national sample of 358 two-

and four-year colleges and universities.

The original freshmen sample included 242,156

students. Because of budgetary limitations, it was not

possible to follow—up the entire sample. Therefore,

samples, in Astin's study, of approximately 300 students

were selected randomly from each institution for the

follow-up.

Questionnaires were mailed in late summer and Fall 1972

from the American Council on Education to each student's

home address as provided on the original questionnaire that

was completed four years earlier. First-class postage wasV
used so mail would be forwarded to students who had moved.

A reminder postcard was sent to each student approximately

one week after the initial questionnaire was mailed, and a

second questionnaire was sent to nonrespondents about one

month later.

In addition to data from the freshmen and follow—up

questionnaires, each institution provided students' scores

on the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) and American College

Test (ACT), as well as information on whether or not they

had completed the baccalaureate degree at the time of the

1972 follow—up.

Of the questionnaires returned, 41,356 were properly

completed and used in the longitudinal study. To adjust
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for any bias that might be introduced by differences

between respondents and nonrespondents, complex weighting

procedures were applied to the data from the 41,356

respondents. Independent studies (Astin and Molm, 1972)

indicate that these procedures correct much of the bias

that results from nonresponse to mail surveys. The method

depends, of course, on having a large amount of prior

information on both respondents and nonrespondents. Since

the data provided by the institution on each student's

degree status as of 1972 were also included in the

weighting procedures, the weighted data were reasonably

accurate indicators of the actual dropout and persistence

rates in the total college population.

The questionnaire (see Appendix B) completed by the

students when they entered college as freshmen in Fall 1968

included approximately 175 items covering such background

information as age, sex, race, religion, and past

achievements, as well as parents' income, education, and

occupation. The form also asked questions pertaining to

life goals, daily activities, reasons for choosing the

college, source of financial aid, and self predictions

about possible college outcomes (including estimates of the

chances of dropping out temporarily or permanently).

The follow—up questionnare contained questions

concerning the student's educational progress since
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entering college: number of years of undergraduate

attendance, degree earned, current degree plans and a

year—by—year record of enrollment status. It also

continued items on methods utilized by students to finance

their undergraduate education, where they had lived each

year since entering college, and types of jobs held. (The

freshmen questionnaire and the follow—up questionnaire are

available from the author at the Graduate School of

Education, University of California, Los Angeles). A more

complete description of the sampling design and other

technical details, can be found in Astin, 1975.

Analyses of these longitudinal data involved several

steps. The first was to utilize each entering student's

personal background data (1968 questionnaire data plus SAT

or ACT scores) to develop quantitative estimates of the

student's chances of dropping out of college. The final

steps were attempt to identify alternative environmental

experiences that further influenced the student's chances

of dropping out, that is, experiences that increased or

decreased the estimates of dropout probabilities based on

the student's personal characteristics (Astin 1977).

The prediction sheet contains 64 questions with an

estimate of approximately 15 minutes to complete. At no

time will students be identified by name in the

questionnaire. Students will be asked to complete the
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instruments and return them to the researcher. A computer
printout will be obtained for all students who will have
indicated by their replies the need for special advisement
from Student Services.

Variables

Braddock (1981) used the four stages of the Tinto
Model to explain the effect of the various variables on
the dependent variable withdrawal/dropout propensity. For
the purpose of this study, Braddock's grouping of measures
for each variable was partially adopted. There were some
additional measures used in this study that were not
applicable in the Braddock Study (see Appendix B*).

The first stage of the model takes into account the
· socioeconomic status of the student's family, demographic

attibutes, and pre—college schooling experiences. TheV

operational measures to be used are sex, parental income,
marital status and high school grade point average.

The second stage of the model focuses on the students'
commitment to the University. The measures in this
variable attempts to measure whether the University was
their first choice; whether they will receive financial
aid from the university, and whether the academic
reputation of the school contributed to the students'
college choice.
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The third stage of the model considers the students'

integration or "fit" into both the academic and social

system of the University. Operational measures of this

dimension included campus residence, expected college

grades to be earned, and degree of student involvement in

campus extra curricular (social and academic) activities.

The fourth stage of the model assesses subsequent

levels of student commitment to the institution and its

educational goals. The variables were be used to represent

this dimension measured the student's level of satisfaction

with assistance provided by the University in achieving

educational goals, and whether or not the students would

offer an unqualified recommendation of the University to a

friend.

The dependent variable (dropout propensity) reflected

whether or not students have given serious thought to

withdrawing or not attending the university. If voluntary

student attrition evolves as the result of a rational

decision—making process by individual students, then a

study of this nature may prove to be informative to

understanding voluntary withdrawal at the University.

Method of Evaluation

For the purpose of this study, the questionnaire

assessed attitudes, subjective perceptions of college

environment, social environment, level of participation in
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various on- and off—campus activities, and the demographics

of enrollees in the Freshman class. A comparative analysis
I

was made of males vs females.

Explanation of Evaluation Process

The purpose of this study is to investigate and modify

an instrument by which the prediction of high risk

withdrawal students can be accomplished. A useful outcome

of this study will be to establish a profile chart that

can be used as a guide to more adequately access the type

of student being recruited by the university.

All freshmen programed in the Freshman Orientation

classes were given the Astin Prediction Scale to complete.
‘

The data given by the students were scored (see Prediction

Scale, page 116) to identify whether a person was a strong

candidate for withdrawal. The findings should prove to be

valuable to Student Services in their counseling and

advisement processes. The combined data obtained from the

questionnaires was subjected to further analysis to help

establish profile charts that can be used as guides to aide

in the recruitment and retention programs offered by

Student Services. The entire subset is used to describe

the freshman class. These data were subjected to an ANOVA

program, to identify the impact of each independent

variable's influence on withdrawal propensity. The

variable included socioeconomic status of students, family
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demographic attributes and pre—college schooling; students'

commitment to the university; students' integration or

"fit" into the university; and students' commitments to the

institution‘s educational goals. A coded scale was used so

that these data sheets could be transferred to computer

information sheets for computer program analysis (see

Appendix C). The Statistical Package for the Social

Sciences (SPSS), was used to analyze the data.

A multivariate regression analysis was obtained to see
V’

if there are significant statistical differences in the

sub-sample. where differences are found, these data can be

further used in the recruitment and retention programs of

the University.



Chapter IV

ANALYSIS OF DATA

The purpose of this study was to investigate and modify

an instrument through which the prediction of high risk

withdrawal students from an emerging state university can

be accomplished. A useful outcome of the study will be to

provide student services at the university with student

data that will be relevant to the reduction of the student

withdrawal rate. The primary objective was to determine

the effect of the socioeconomic status of the students'

family, demographic attributes, and pre-college integrating

schooling experiences; the individual students' commitment

to the university; the students' integrated or "fit" into

both the academic and social system of the university and

the students' commitment to the institution and its

educational goals and how each affects the withdrawal rate

at the university.

These collected data were analyzed statistically by

employing a multivarate regression analysis. Cumulatives

and percentages were also obtained to ascertain the

differences that may exist mathematically.

To determine if statistically significant differences

existed between males and females due to the various

44
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independent variables impact on the dependent variable

withdrawal, an analysis of variance (ANOVA) was employed.

The Astin Prediction Scale (see Appendix A) was utilized in
i

ascertaining the precise origin of the differences defined

by the ANOVA.

Description of Findings

Other studies have investigated the impact of various

variables on the propensity of students to withdraw from 4
school. However, very little information has been provided

concerning the relationship of the students‘ socio-

economic status; commitment to the university; the students

"fit" into the social and academic system of the

university; and the students‘ commitment to the institution

and its educational goals with the intent of being able to

predict those students who are most likely to withdraw from

a traditionally black institution.

A previous investigation (Braddock 1981) conducted a

study where he analyzed the academic background, family

background, education aspiration, study habits, financial

aid, college involvement and satisfaction that black

students have with both black and white institutions where

blacks were enrolled. His findings show that the retention

rate is higher at the traditionally black institution than

that for students at TWIs primarily because of the type of

programming that occurs at the TBIs.
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For the purpose of this investigation, an entire

freshman class at the emerging state university was

targeted as the population. However, there were only 334

out of 524 students who completed and/or participated in

the study. In order to explain the differential, the

following offerings are made; there was a special group of

students in the honors program who had special housing and

counseling who were not included in regular class

programming (n=45). Due to class scheduling, some freshmen

and transfer students were not programmed in the Freshman

Orientation classes where the questionnaire was

administered. Consequently, they were not able to complete

the questionnaire because the study was administered the

first three weeks of the Fall semester 1985. Some students

did not enroll until the second semester. Approximately

145 students were not programmed until the second

semester. A total of 190 students was not tested. For the

334 students that were administered the Astin Prediction

Scale, data were collected and tabulated in order to

predict each student's chance in one hundred of dropping

out or withdrawing.

withdrawal

The overall withdrawal of freshmen at the emerging

state university for academic year 1986-87 totalled

sixty—six (66). However, 46 of the 66 students who
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withdrew were not included in the study because they were

identified as being a part of the 190 students tested.

The University's Monthly Sumary Withdrawals sheet

reveals that an explanation of what constitutes a

withdrawal is needed. According to the Registrar's office,

when students come to Freshman Orientation, they are

assigned an advisor, pre-registered and given a class load

which is computerized. If the student pays the required

fees and completes the enrollment acknowledgement card, he

is considered enrolled. However, if during the time of

pre—registration and start of the student's first class, he

chooses not to attend a class and never comes to school,

the student will appear as a withdrawee. In the fall

semester 1986-87, ten (10) students in the freshman class

withdrew prior to full attendance. This left a total of

fifty-six (56) students who withdrew after some attendance.

For this study, a student must have attended at least one

class before they are considered to be a withdrawee.

As stated, in prior research, (Barr 83, Terkla 83,

Glennen and Baxley 85), advisement can be so crucial in the

retention of all students. The university could enhance

its recruitment and advisement by reviewing its process of

student advisement from the time a student arrives until

graduation. Thus far, this Research warrants such an

investigation. Further, printed material relative to
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student withdrawal at the university would be greatly

improved if student data was more accurate.

In review of all withdrawal data available, only twenty

(20) students who completed the questionnaire withdrew.

That left a total of thirty—six (36) students who were not

tested that withdrew. Since they were not tested, they

will not appear in the study. According to the answers

given on the Prediction Scale, estimate of dropping

out,47.8% of students that answered, indicated that there

was some chance of withdrawing. They also indicated that

47.9% saw some chance of transferring (See Table 1). One

important thing to remember regarding this study is that

withdrawal or dropout data refers to four-years

attendance. This study addresses the findings of one (1)

year.

The following predictions are made based on findings

provided by the 334 students who completed the

questionnaires used in the study. All participants could

have scored between 1 to 100 chances in 100 of dropping

out. The lowest score for this group of students was 13 in

100 chances of dropping out and the highest was 49 in 100

chances of dropping out. In order to make an explanation

of the findings, the information is reported in upper and

lower halves of predicted chances in 100 of withdrawal (see

Table lA—1).
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According to the data, 29% of the freshman class surveyed

appeared in the lower half (i.e., 13-30) chances in 100 of

withdrawal. On the other hand, 71% of the same class

appeared in the upper half (31-50) chances in 100 of

withdrawal. Of the 20 students who actually withdrew, 25%

(N=5) was identified as in the lower half of predicted

withdrawal; while 75% (N=15) was identified as in the upper

half of predicted withdrawal (please refer to Table 1A—1).

As shown in preceding paragraphs, the prediction comes

remarkably close to the actuality. The present findings

warrant further usage with predictions to further test its

utility at the University.

Table 1A shows that of the 524 students in the freshmen

class, only 334 students are included as part of the

study. It also reveals that of the 334 tested, only 20

withdrew from the university. The frequency distribution

column illustrates that there were only four intervals that

the 20 students who withdrew appeared. The most dominant

interval was 39-36 where the prediction of .299 or .30% was

made. The actual withdrawal also provided the greatest

contribution .35% with a total of seven (7) students

identified.

The second highest withdrawal number five (5), came

from the 19-16 interval on chances of dropping out. This
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'I‘„•ble 1

of Dropout Chances

t~l··331

I’I$IG list imate

·»I In«¤p¢»uI· Actual Actual

<II¤auccs____ Numbgg lgrcentage

'l‘r•Inp¤!‘f\ If 1. l V

(I) Ho Fhance 233 68.5
(2) Very little chance 74 21..7
(I) Sonic- chance '24 7.1
(4) Very good chance 66 19.0

'1'Iill\FIf(‘l’

(I) No chance 119 35.0
(2) Very little chance 69 20.2
( I) Seine chance 94 27.7
(1) Very good chance 0 0.0

Note: Iluplication of answers could occur in cases where

students were not sure.
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Table 1A-1

Comparison of Predicted/Actual Withdrawals

1986-87 Freshmen

Chances in 100 of Predicted Actual

__®w1tndrawa1 __ withdrawal Withdrawal

Lower Half 29% 25%

* (13-30) (N=97) (N=5)

Upper Half 71% 75%

* (31-48) (N=237) (N=15)

Total 100% 100%

(N=334) (N=20)

* Scores are reported as chances in 100 of dropping out.

Thorefore, a student may score from 1 to 100.
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Table 1A

Percentage of Withdrawal

N=334

Chances of 100 Percentage Actual Percentage

of_grgp;_gut Frequency withdrawal w[Draw. of Act. W/Draw

51-48 1 .003 — —

47-44 6 .018 — —

43-40 37 .114 4 .20

39-36 100 .299 7 .35

35-32 86 .257 4 .20

31-28 24 .072 - -

27-24 5 .015 -
—

23-20 6 .018 — -

19-16 60 .180 5 .25

15-12 9 .027

334 20 100%

Table 1A shows frequency of chances in 100 of dropping out,

percentaqe of withdrawals, actual number who withdrew,

and percentage of actual withdrawals.
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constituted .25% of total withdrawals and a prediction of

about .18%. It might be advisable to investigate further

to identify why there are so many students (60) at this

level who were predicted to withdraw.

Interval 43-40 and 35-32 had four (4) students each to

withdraw. This represented .20% withdrawal respectively.

The expected percentage of predicted withdrawal

indicates that there are some differences when reviewing

the actual withdrawal percentages. For example, interval

39-36 predicted .30% withdrawal and had .35%; interval

19-16 predicted .18% withdrawal and had.25%; interval 35-32

had .26% prediction and .20% actual; and interval 43-40 had

.11% prediction and .20% actual withdrawal. Although not

conclusive, the assumption can be made that the Astin's

Prediction Scale can assist in identifying areas where the

most likely withdrawal will occur (see Table 1B).

High School Grade Average; Parental Aid: Type of Work by

Freshmen; Residence or Housing Status; and Size of

Hometown Impact on Persisters and Withdrawees

Grade Point Average

Table 2 shows that the freshmen students who entered

the emerging state University with a high average of C or
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Table 18

Pernent of withdrawal by Class

(withdrawal—N 122)

(Frenhmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors)

Male ggmglg Pcrcentage of Total

withgrawals

Fneshmon 28 38 66

(pY‘I(‘V‘1\(':\qÜ) (42%) (58%) (54%)

Ü(1[)7I"I|)€]TY‘$ 7 16 23

(perztvlltaqn) (30%) (70%) (19%)

t)\l|I1()IS 3 17 20

(pel‘<1¢·lll·ago) (1.5%) (85%) (16%)

Sellin: sw 3 6 9

lpolvvntago) (33%) (67%) (.07%)

Speoial/Transfers 1 3 4

(pelvontago) (25%) (75%) (.03%)

'l‘ol nl 42 80 122

Table 18. Shows the total number of males and females—

Fteshmen through Scniors who withdrew during the _

1986-87 year.
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Table 2

Retention-Related to Average High School Grade

Estimated Predicted Predicted

Avg. H.S. Persisters Withdrawals Total % of

Grade (percentage)” (percentage) Population

A or A+ 89.1% 10.9% 0.3%

A- 83.8 16.25 2.6

B+ 69. 31.0 8.5

B 75.2 24.8 20.3

B- 77.7 22.3 18.5

C+ 60.2 39.8 32.6

C 51.8 48.2 15.9

D 48.3 51.7 1.2

Table 2. The retention of College Freshmen relative to

average high school grade.
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better had a greater than 50% chance of being retained by

the University and students who were admitted to the

University with a grade of less than C had only a 48% chance

of being retained by the University. Thus, for the 1985-86

academic year, the University had a 48.3 to 89.1% chance of

retaining each one of the students whose grade averaged from

D through A.

Figure 1 shows that of the students who withdrew from

the university during the 1986-87 academic year, fewer

students with "C" averages withdrew than expected. However,

more students with "A" and "B" averages withdrew than

expected.

To help defray the cost of their college education, many

of the students with "C" averages find on—campus and/or

off—campus jobs in order to supplement the aid or funds

provided by their parents. These students are carrying full

(18 hrs) class schedules as may be the case with students

with "B" or "A" averages. Consequently, some "A" or "B"

students whose parents cannot provide them additional

finance, almost invariably withdraw officially or

unofficially. Many academically talented black students

come from homes where very few have siblings or parents with

little or no college education and fall in the lower income

brackets. The major factors that determine the success
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Figure 1. Shows the percent withdrawal of students at the
emerging state university vs. GPA during the
1986-87 Academic Year.
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of black students seem not to be prior educational

exposure, or income, but rather learning that academics may

be geared towards love, interest, and motivation by

parents, relatives, teachers, community leaders, and even

immediate educational exposure. This is not to say that

prior educational and cultural exposure and finance do not

play an important role in the success of black students.

However, it does mean that when these factors are absent or

hardly visible, black students usually prove successful

during their development when the other mentioned factors

have flourished in the pathways of their development from

childhood to adulthood.

Parental Aid

Table 3 shows the freshman students who did not receive

financial aid from parents had a 7.1% male dropout rate and

a 15% female dropout rate.

Students who received only a minor amount of aid from

parents had a 12.4% withdrawal rate for males and a 15.%

dropout rate for females....whereas the males who receive a

major amount of aid from a parent show a 20.6% dropout rate

for males and 26.5% dropout rate for females (see Table 3).

Figure 2 shows that when either male or female students

list or use parent support as a major or minor source of

income to pay for their college expenses, the actual

dropout rate is greater in each case than for the
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Table 3

Effects of Parental Aid on Dropout Rates

(Percentage)

Extent of Male Female

Parental Aid Actual Expected Actual Expected

Dropout Dropout Dropout Dropout

Rate Rate Rate Rate

Not a Source 7.1 13.6 15.0 28.8
Minor Source 12.4 23.7 18.5 35.6

3

Major Source 20.6 39.5 26.5 50.8

Table 3. Exact and Actual effect of Parental Aid of

dropout rate relative to the entire freshman

class of 1986-87.
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students who do not receive any amount of financial support

from parents. Surprisingly, those students who do not

receive any financial support from parents are academically

prepared students who are supported by scholarships or some

special grants or programs. Therefore, attention should be

focused on the students whose parents are listed as the

major source of financial aid.

In order to initially matriculate at the University for

the first or beginning semester, a student must have at

least one third the cost for that particular semester and

the remainder must be paid before the student can

matriculate with respect to the succeeding semester. With

this fact in mind, attention must be given to the financial

conditions of the students' parents and their ability to

assist with students' financial obligations.

According to the financial aid officer, the average

family income of families with students at the university

is approximately $10,000. Those families who do not have

three to six children with two or three ranging from

elementary through college age either have to pay their

chi1dren's college expenses from casual savings or from a

loan for which they barely qualify. In many cases, the

family cannot repay the initial loan by the terminal phase

of the loan contract nor by the start of the next semester.
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In cases where loans are in arrears —- or were once in

arrears although paid off, the lending community in all

probability will not allow the loanees to borrow additional

funds. Thus, in most cases, this means sure withdrawal of

students from the university because of the lack of funds.

In cases where this happens, and the student's loan

covers only a partial of the cost for the first semester,

along with the fact that the students have financial needs

that go beyond the ordinary tuition and fees cost, students

have a tendency to withdraw or dropout from the university

during or immediately after the end of the first semester.

The worries, pressures, and personal problems coupled with

financial problems that are not directly related to

academics drastically affect academic performances.

In order to prevent or significantly decrease students'

chances of having to withdraw from the university due to

the lack of finance, the following procedure could be

considered:

Type of work by Freshmen

Table 4 shows that of all freshman students who worked

five to nine hours per week on a federally sponsored work

study. The percentage of male and female students who

dropped out of college during their freshman year but

worked between 5~9 hours per week is given in Table 4.
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Table 4

Types of work By Freshmen

(Percentaqe)

nased on Based on Total

Separate Per'1tem Numbers of Population

Employment ______ ljlalgz/_l·j¢;grga_1;e_;;__ ljlales/Females ljglg/Female

Federallv Sponsored

w/Study Program 37.4 62.6 40.4 45.1 16.2 27.1

nih. Un-Campus wk. 47.3 52.7 19.1 14.2 7.6 8.5

Ulf vampus Work 41.7 58.3 11.0 10.3 4.4 6.2

Employment for

College Credit as

Par! rwf Uepartmental

Proqram “_55;2___44;§ 11.8 6.4 _“4LZ___3;Q

ll¤¤¤¤l>«vr· r:f ll:==a=·::

rm- Week 5-9 5-9 5-9 5-9 5-9 5-9

Table 4. Freshmen who withdrew during the 1986-87 academic

year relative to types of work.
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Both male and female students who worked on federally

sponsored work study jobs and other on—campus jobs had a

slightly higher withdrawal rate than students who worked

off—campus or were employed for college credit (Figure 3).

On—campus jobs may be insufficient to secure each

student beyond the tuition and fee payments, not to mention

other financial needs that face the average college

student. Thus, most off-campus jobs pay about one dollar

more per hour than federally sponsored work study programs

or other on campus jobs. In many instances, off—campus

jobs not only give students more incentive to do well and

stay in school, but higher wages that these jobs provide

relative to on—campus jobs provide them with more funds to

finance some of their needs, both college and non-college

related.

Since small traditionally black institutions are not

likely to be able to provide jobs for most college students

nor is the local community, these two entities must keep

acting in concert to keep the student work force mobilized

and active. In either case, the withdrawal rate is not

significant.

Types of Residence of Housing During Freshman Year

Relative to residence or living quarters, Table 5 shows

that a greater percent of the withdrawals were females
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Table 5

Residence Uuring First Year

Place of Percentaqe Population Total

igggsigleg Men w_gmen Men Women Men Women

College

Dormitory 43.7% 56.3% 108 139 247

With Parents 33.9% 66.1% 20 39 59

Other 28.6% 71.4% 8 20 28

334

Table 5. Freshman withdrawal during the 1986-87 academic

year with report to the place of residence.
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than males regardless of the living arrangement; i.e.,

whether living on campus, off campus, with parents or

other. The highest withdrawal rate comes from other

arrangements, where the rate was 71.4%.

Figure 4 shows the percent of students and their place

of residence who withdrew from the university. These data

suggest that there was a higher percentage of female than

male students who lived in a residential setting other than

the college dormitory (56.3 female - 43.7 male) and with

parents (66.1% female — 33.9% male). There were 247

students who lived in the dormitory (108 male - 139

female); there were 59 who lived with their parents (20

male - 39 females); and 28 had other living arrangements (8

male - 20 female). In each living arrangement the

percentage of females was higher than males. Category

1,"Other", more than doubled. These data suggest that

there is a less likely chance of withdrawal difference

between males and females if they reside on campus.

Figure 4 shows that female students who live in college

dormitories have a higher withdrawal rate than females

living with parents or other off—campus housing. However,

just the opposite exists for male students. Thus,

withdrawal of male students who live in the dormitory is
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lesser than withdrawal of male students who live with

parents or in other off—campus housing.

As stated in Figure 4, those female students who for

the first time are placed in decision—making roles,

independent of parents or guardians, find it more

frustrating and distracting in terms of being able to

adjust to the academic and social responsibilities deemed

necessary for a productive or successful freshman year of

college studies.

Size of Hometown Relative To withdrawal Rate

Male and female students who lived in moderate size

towns and larger cities, small towns, and farms are given

in Table 6. The withdrawal rate was larger for the

students from moderate size cities and small towns than for

students from the farm.

whether from a farm, a small town or moderate size

city, the percentage withdrawal rate of females was higher

than males (Figure 5). This could be attributed to

the fact that a slightly higher percentage of females

attend the university than male students. The percentage

of female students with farm backgrounds is very much

higher than males and female students of college age

(nationwide). This trend has reversed since the early

1960s when many more male students were needed to carry
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Table 6

Size of Hometown Impacts on Persistence

Total

yggatign of Homgtgwg Men Women Population

Farm 73.26% 76.74% 43

Small Town 39.38% 60.63% 160

Moderate Size Town or City 41.63% 58.37% 209

Table 6. Freshman withdrawal during the 1986-87 academic

year based on size of hometown.
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out farm chores than is the case today. Technology has

significantly decreased such a need. However, at the same

time it is difficult to see where it has demanded such an

increase in female withdrawal from college.

According to Figure 5, the size of a student's hometown

has a significant influence upon student withdrawal;

however, hometown size affects female student withdrawal

more so than male student withdrawal. The propensity for

female students to withdraw from college at a higher rate

than males is because many females start assuming

decision—making responsibilities for the first time after

leaving home for college, regardless of hometown size,

whereas more male students regardless of hometown size have

had a greater amount of experience in decision-making

before leaving. Therefore, the decision—making process for

male students is not as frustrating or distracting as it is

for female students.

pescription of Regression Model for the Predictions

To explain the findings in this study, three separate

tables will be adopted to assist in further explanation of

these data. Each table will use the results of the

multivariate regression for males, females and combined

results of freshman students attending the emerging state

university.
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Table 7 shows the multivariate regression results for

females (N=198) attending the university. It is noted,

from the totals in column one, that the socioeconomic

status when combined, accounts for only a small portion

(8%) of the total variance in the propensity of female

freshmen to withdraw from the university.

when commitment to the university (Step 2) is included,

an additional 38% of variance is shown, which brings the

total to 45%. In Step 3, inclusion of the integration or

"fit" into the university's social and academic comunity

does not represent as great of an increase toward the total

variance as does Step 2. An increase of 16% is noted,

which brings the total to 61%. When Step 4 is added, which

brings the total to 73%, a decrease is found. This

variable represents the second lowest total increase (12%)

of all four variables.

In comparing these data with data arrived at by using

the same measures for male freshmen attending the

university, a difference is noted. Table 8 presents the

results of the multivariate regression analysis for male

students (N=l36) who enrolled in the Fall of 1986.

Re—examining the figures in column one of Table 8, it is

noted that the socioeconomic status variable for male

students had 13% of the total variation in the propensity

to withdraw among male students attending the university.
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Table 7
Faclors lnfluenclnq The Propenslty of Students To Withdraw

(Femalesl
N=198

Step 1 step 2 Step 3 Step 4

054 .107 .083 .033 .008
(.107) (.107) (.107) (.107)

042 .078 .182 .056 .199
(.116) (.116) (.116) (.116)

02 -.069 .076 -.159 -.212
(.132) (.132) (.132) (.132)

01 .234 .396 .330 .239
(.235) (.235) (.235) (.235)

041 .307 .333 .335
(.330) (.330) (.331)

021 -.323 -.081 -.416
(-.064) (-.064) (-.064)

023 -.289 -.310 -.259
(-.290) (-.290) (-.290)

022 -.291 -.537 -.283
(-.291) (-.291) (-.291)

045 -.028 -.045
. (-.104) (-.104)

029 -.063 -.251
(-.081) (-.081)

031 .016 -.109
(.036) (.036)

044 -.021 -.191
(-.193) (-.193)

QSI -.035 -.043
(.017) (.017)

038 - -.143 -.284
(-.216) (-.216)

057 -.084 -.105
(-.027) (-.027)

058 -.139 -.079
(-.190) (-.190)

060 -.156 -.194
(-.178) (-.118)

059 .192 .101
(.026) (.026)

049 .204 .178
(.204) (.204)

063 .111
.214

064 -.028
(-.081)

062 .068
(.057)

058 -.079
(-.190)

056 -.246
(-.047)

017 .230
(.231)057 -.105

(-.027)
R2 .075 .46 .61 .73
„_ Multiple Regression Results Females

*0 and number represents question in questionnaire
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Table 0 -Factors Influencing The Propcnsity Of Students To Wlthdraw
(Mules)
4N=l36)

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4
054 .055 .032 .010 -.009

(.055) (.055) (.055) (.055)042 .0379 .337 .321 .319
(.349) 4.349) (.349) (.349)

02 .010 .014 .104 .291( 070) (.070) (.070) (.070)
01 .006 -.000 .010 -.107

(.004) (.004) (.004) (.004)041 .186 .095 .104
(.190) 4.190) (.190)021 .011 .009 .178
(.213) (.213) 1.213)023 -.094 -.090 -.059(-.095) (-.095) (-.095)022 -.241 -.266 -.231

(-.241) (-.241) (-.241)045 -.262 -.214
(-.330) 4-.330)029 -.224 -.340
(-.163) 1-.163)031 -.041 -.020
(-.196) 1-.196)044 .127 -.074‘
(-.223) (-.223)06) -.246 -.260
(-.309) (-.309)

030
· -.216 -.251

4-.251) (-.257)057 -.169 -.120
(-.1621 (-.162)050 -.044 -.134(-.103) 1-.103)060 -.067 -.061
(-.031) (-.031)059 .129 .081
(.061) 1.061)049 -.145 -.152

4-.145) (.145)063 .114
(.102)Q64 .049

(-.057)062 .204
.011050 -.134

(-.103)056 .024
(.109)

017 „ -.091
(-.091)057

.128
(-.162

R? .134 .197 .414 .519„___ __ Mulgggle Regresslon Results Mules

*0 and number represcnts question in questlonnulre
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when commitment to the university (Step 2) is included,

an additional (7%) of variance is arrived at which brings

the total variance to (20%). In Step 3, inclusion of the

integration or "fit" into the university's social and

academic community represents 41% of the total variance in

the propensity to withdraw. The increase from (20%) to

(41%) represents an increase of (21.7). After the

inclusion of Step 4, educational goals, the total variance

is (52%). This represented an increase of (11%).

when both groups (male and female) are combined,

percentages in R2 changed considerably. Table 9 presents

the multivariate regression results for all Freshman

students studied at the university. In column 1, 6% of

total variance occurred for the socioeconomic status

variable. This represents a small portion of the total

variance.

After the inclusion of "commitment to the university"

(Step 2), the total variance changed to 14%. Step 3,

integration or "fit", increased the total percentage an

additional (10%) which now shows a total variation of

(24%). The single greatest jump occurred with the

inclusion of Step 4 (Educational Goals of the University).

Commitment to the university (Step 4) shows a total

variance of (73%) for women and (52%) for men. In each

step, the increase is approximately the same. For women
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Table 9
factors Influencinq the Propcnslty of Students To Withdraw

Men/Nomen
n—114

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4

054 .14 .14 .088 .151
1.141 1.141 1.141 1.1401042 .191 .197 .163 .211
1.1911 1.1941 (.187) 1.1871

02 .018 -.014 -.051 -.028
1.0871 1.0821 1.0861 1.0851

01 .042 .076 .04 .070
1.0781 1.0781 1.0761 1.0761041 .239 .266 .219

1.2181 1.2171 1.2171021 -.219 .317 -.291
1.0141 1.0161 1.0161

021 -.149 -.141 -.145
1-.1521 1-.1441 1-.1411

022 -.195 -.22 -.186
1-.1951 1-.2111 1-.2131

045 -.11 -.181
1-.1961 1-.1961

029 .085 .080
1.0251 1.0251

011 .114 .096
(.059) 1.0591

044 -.152 -.059
I-.150) 1-.211)

061 -.143 -.131
1-.1771 1-.1771

018 -.269 -.264' 1-.2661 1-.2661
Q57 .047 -.065

1-.0641 1-.0641
Q58 -.152 -.102

1-.1501 1-.1501
060 -.071 -.022

1-.0661 1-.0681
059 .086 .018

1.029) 1.0291
049 .015 .021

1.0151 1.0151
061 1.1811

1.1821
064 .015

1-.0711
062 -.020

(-.0661
058 -.102

1-.1501
056 · -.001

1-.0241
017 .046

1.0451
057 -.065

1-.0641
nä .06 .14 .24 .38M_____ Mugtiple Regression Results Ha1e[Fema1e __

*0 and number represents question in questionnaire
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the increase was 12% which brought their total variance to

73% and the men increased 11%, which brought their total

variance to 52%.

The findings suggest that if it were left to the

socioeconomic status (Step 1), adjustment at the university

would be more difficult for males than females. However,

if we included Step 2, comitment to the university, the

shift would be a dramatic negative change towards women.

If left to this factor, women would have the most difficult

time adjusting. Steps 3 and 4 do not represent a

significant difference in the total variance for either

group. when combined, female students increased a total of

28% total variance, as opposed to 32% for men.

Finally, when both groups are combined, the figures are

greatly reduced (see Table 10). The socioeconomic status

is reduced to (6%) which is lower than either individual

category. Commitment to the university represents 14% of

the total variance which is also lower than either of the

individual steps. Step 3, integration or "fit" of the

combined group total variance shows a 10% increase which

brings that total to 24%. When Step 4 is included, to the

combined group, it was found that the "commitment to the

educational goals" represented the greatest increase (14%).

The inclusion of Step 4 brings the combined group's total

variance to 38% which is only 1% greater than Step 2, 37%

for females.
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Table 10

Total Variance of Factors Influencing the

Propensity of Students to Withdraw

N=334

R2

variables women Men Combined
li

N—198 N=136 N=334

Seeioecencmic Status 8% 13% 6%

Commitment to the University · 45% 20% 14%

(37%)* (7%)** (8%)*

Inteqvation or "Fit" 61% 41% 24%

(Academic er Social) (16%)** (21%)* (10%)*

Commitment to Educational Goals 73% 52% 38%

(Residence L Finance) (12%)** (11%)** (14%)*

*Inc1ease L Percentage

**heerease L Percentaqe
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Discussion

The multivariate regression analysis provided an

opportunity to examine the propensity of students to

withdraw from the university on three levels. It provided

data for the comparison of males, females and the total

freshman population. In comparison, (see Table 10) you

will note a 52% and 73% of variance in the propensity of

male and females, respectively, to drop out or withdraw

from university. In relation to the step to step

progression commitment to the university, had the single

greatest impact on the total variance. In the case of

females, we will note a 37% increase of total variance for '

females. However, this was not the case for males.

Integration or "fit" (21%) had the single greatest impact

upon the male total variance. When comparing the

individual differences that existed in Step 2 for females

and Step 3 for males, these gathered data suggest that in

comparing these steps in the combined total variance, there

was not a significant jump in either step of the combined

findings as found in male and female groups.

Commitment to the university (Step 2) for women,

represents slightly more than 50% of the total variance for

women. The single greatest impact on the total variance

for men came from (Step 3) integration of "fit" (40%).
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IE we compare the impact of each variable's effect on

the total variance as it relates to men and women at the

university, we see that the socioeconomic status had very

little impact on the total variance for each (8% women, 13%

men) group. Step 2 presents a totally different

explanation where there was no consistency in the findings.

As previously stated, there was a (37%) increase in the

total variance which brought the total to 45% for women.

The impact on the total variance was not as great for men.

There was an 8% increase which brought that total to

(14%). The assumption can be made that commitment to the

university affects women at a much higher rate than men.

In Step 3, integration of "fit" had the single greatest

impact for men. There was a (21%) increase in the total

variance for men which increased the total percentage to

(41%). For females, the change was slightly lower. They

had an increase of (16%) which was lower than the men but

represented the second highest increase in their total

variance.

Commitment to the university (Step 4) shows a total

variance of (73%) for women and (52%) for men. In each

step you will note an increase that is approximately the

same. For women the increase was (12%) which brought their

total variance to (73%) and the men increased (11%), which

brought their total variance to (52%). Findings suggest
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that if it were left to the socioeconomic status, Step 1,

adjustment at the university would be more difficult for

males than females. However, if we included Step 2,

commitment to the university, the shift would be a dramatic

negative change towards women. If left to this factor,

women would have the most difficult time adjusting. Steps

3 and 4 do not represent a significant difference in the

total variance for either group. When combined, female

students increased a total of 28% as opposed to 32% for

men.

Finally, when both groups are combined, the figures are

greatly reduced (see Table 10). The socioeconomic status

is reduced to (6%) which is lower than either individual

category. Comitment to the university represents 14% of

the total variance which is also lower than either of the

individual steps. Step 3, integration or "fit" of the

combined group total variance shows a 10% increase which

brings that total to 24%. When Step 4 is included, the

total variance is 38%. This represented the biggest

increase (14%) in the total variance. In reference to the

combined group, it was found that the commitment to the

educational goals (14%) represented the greatest increase.



Chapter V

Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations

Sumary

It was the purpose of this study to investigate and

modify an instrument through which the prediction of

high—risk freshmen students who are most likely to withdraw

from the emerging state university can be made. A useful

outcome of the study will be to provide Student Services at

the University with student data that will be relevant to

the effective reduction of student withdrawals (see

Appendix E). Specifically, the investigation sought to

find the effect of the students‘ socioeconomic status;

commitment to the university; integration or "fit" into the

university; commitment to the institution and its

educational goals; and how each affects the withdrawal rate

at the university.

The statistical treatment of the data collected within

this investigation required several techniques in

determining its significance (ANOVA). An analysis of

variance was employed to ascertain the differences existing

between the independent and dependent variables established

within the investigation. A multivariate regression

analysis was used to designate the exact location of the

84
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differences revealed by ANOVA. In addition, a correlation

was computed to determine the interrelationship between

withdrawal and the items comprising the Astin Prediction

Scale.

An analysis of these computations revealed differences

existing between males and females. The Multiple

regression revealed a difference in each of the four steps

of each group when compared to the other groups.

Step 1 — Socioeconomic Status

In comparing the total of variance for Step 1,

socio—economic status, the male percentage was greater

(13%) than the (8%) for females. However, when multiple

regression was applied to the entire group, Step 1

accounted for only 6% of the total variance.

Step 2 — Commitment to the University

Step 2 in the regression had the strongest single

effect on the total variance for female students. However,

Step 2 had the lowest increase for males. There was a

significant increase of the total variance for females

found in this variable. In comparing females to males,

females increased 37% and males only 7%. The difference

had to be attributed to measures, found in variable 2, that

were more applicable to females.
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Step 3 — Integration or "Fit"

There was no major difference in Step 3 (integration or

"fit"). However, there was a significant jump for the males

whose percentage went from 20% to 41%, which represents a

21% increase. when comparing males to females, a change of

16% was found for females. Although there is a 5%

difference between the two groups, it is suggested that

there is a stronger impact on the institution because there

are fewer males than females involved in the Freshman

class.

Step 4 — Comitment to Educational Goals

The percentages in Step 4 for males and females are

nearly the same. There was an increase of 12% for women

and 11% for men. Since the percentage was low, assumptions

are made that the differences that may exist will not

impact the overall propensity to withdraw.

Description of Findings

For the purpose of this study, only 334 of the 524

students in the Freshman class were studied. Overall,

there were 20 (.06%) who withdrew from the Freshman class.

In comparing freshmen students based on grade point

averages, it is noted that the majority of the students

come from the B (47.5%) or C (48.5%) grade level when

leaving high school. Those students maintaining B or C

grades have an actual withdrawal rate which was slightly
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higher than the expected rate but not in significant

proportion.

Regardless of the level of parental financial

involvement, female students were more affected by parental

assistance than male students. In both cases female and

male actual withdrawal was lower than expected.

A higher percentage of female students had jobs than

did male students. In every example of employment, females

out numbered male students except in the case of department

credit or college credit. The single leading area of

employment for females (27.1%) and males (16.2%) was

college work study.

From the 334 students who chose to identify their place

of residence, 247 lived in the dormitory (56.3% females and

43.7% males). Only 59 lived with their parents (33.9%

males and 66.1% females). There were more women with other

arrangements. A total of 20 or 71.4% constituted the

difference between males and females.

There were more female students who lived on the farm

than males, 23.3% male to 76.7% female; more females than

males from a small town, 39.4% male to 60.6% female; and

from moderate size city or town, 41.6% male to 58.4%

female. The size of the hometown has some significance.
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However, it affects female students more readily than male

students.

Conclusions

The results of this investigation tend to warrant the

rejection of the following hypothesis in drawing

conclusions:

1. The null hypothesis that no statistically

significant differences exist between scores on the

Astin Prediction Scale completed by male and female

freshmen students who withdrew from the university

and those who did not, was rejected.

General Conclusions

The findings of this investigation warrant the

following general conclusions:

1. That the freshman year is very crucial in the

persistence of students at the university, as

demonstrated by the highest percentage of

withdrawals coming from the freshman class.

2. That entering freshmen with grades higher than C

had a better than 50% chance for retention; other

research supports this position.

3. That dissatisfaction with the program or lack of

money contributes significantly to reasons for

student withdrawal.
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4. That the financial stability of parents of students

- who attended the university is important in the

persistence of all students.

5. That cooperative efforts from the local, state,

federal, and institution's financial communities

is a must in keeping the availability of work

opportunities for students who desire and have the

need to work.

6. That commitment to the educational goals of the

university was the major concern of enrollees.

7. Finally, that being able to "fit" both academically

and socially was very important to incoming _

enrollees.

. Recomendations

General important aspects not considered within the

limits of the present investigation were identified that

may be pertinent and provide greater direction for future

investigations.

1. This study supports the fact that socioeconomic

conditions—joined with the students' commitment,

"fit" or integration, and allegiance to the

educational goals of the institution—impacts the

dependent variable withdrawal. Other researchers

also indicate that such factors make a difference
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(Wiley, 82; Hill, 83; McGhee; Lotta, 84; Suen,

83). However, since the implementation of the New

Incentive Scholarship Program (Fall 1987), the

student population "mix" is constantly changing

noticeably. Comparative studies to determine

differences which have occurred should be

continued.

2. Based on reasons offered for withdrawal, it is

recommended that a more indepth advisement program

be implemented, in the very near future. Research

indicates that all advisement is essential to an

institution's growth (Barr 83, Terkla 83, Glennon &

Baxley 85). The advisement program currently being

used at Western New Mexico University is

suggested as a possible plan. An explanation is

provided in Terkla (1983) Page 29.

3. It is recommended that more male students be

recruited, because based on the present findings,

fewer males withdraw (Peng and Fetters, 1978).

4. A recomended study using Freshmen from the honors

program is suggested to is recomended to see if

the present program impacts reduced withdrawal

rates or factors other than those suggested by the

surveyed freshman class.
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5. If institutions are able to predict potential

dropout or withdrawals, early advisement can be

made. Therefore, adoption of the Astin Prediction

Scale or the program that is utilized at Delaware

State College (Project FAR) is being recomended

(Roberts 1977).

6. The university withdrawal process needs to be

revised. There is a need for a more precise

accounting of reasons offered for withdrawal. At

the present time, there is no real way to determine

if the reason for withdrawal is accurate. The

possibility of follow—up could help in the

process. If the real reason can be identified, the

counseling process could be improved and further

assist in reducing the attrition rate.

7. Future research in this regard should be conducted

using a complete student population or a random

selected sample.

8. All incoming freshmen should be required to

complete the special treatment and the orientation

process prior to the completion of the

questionnaire.

9. A11 cases in which students show a probability of

.5 or more of dropping out, programs should be

developed to meet their needs of students.
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June 12, 1986

Dr. Jimmy R. Jenkins, Chancellor
Elizabeth City State University
Elizabeth City, North Carolina

Dear Dr. Jenkins:

Recently, I spoke with you relative to my plans for aproposed study to be used to complete the requirements formy Doctoral Dissertation. I have selected as my area of
study, "Dominant Institutional Factors Influencing the
Propensity of Freshmen to withdraw From An Emerging State
University."

The primary purpose of this study is to predict the
student withdrawal phenomena at the University and to see
if the level of career education in high school and abilityto set long range goals are predictors of the propensity ofa student to withdraw. It is expected that a profile chart
on the average freshmen and sophomore dropout at the
University can be established. Further analysis of the
ten county area high school career development programs
will be made to identify what components are/are not being
addressed in meeting their students' needs. In addition,
the attempt will be made to ascertain some relevant data
about various campus programs designed to foster
decision—making and social maturity among its students.

I am hoping to start my residency at Virginia Tech
during the summer of '86. Your endorsement of my proposed
proposal will be greatly appreciated.

Respectfully yours,

Claudi; 'J . Macke}

cJM Q
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July 8, 1986

Mr. Claudie J. Mackey
Division of Education and PsychologyElizabeth City State UniversityBox 934
Elizabeth City, North Carolina 27909
Dear Mr. Mackey:

I am granting and support your request to have thestudent body participate in a study on this campus duringthe Fall Semester of 1986, on the topic, "DominantInstitutional Factors Influencing the Propensity ofFreshmen to withdraw From An Emerging State University." Iwould hope that you would conduct this important study forall concerned under the highest degree of professionalismas possible.

Please contact Dr. Leon white, Vice Chancellor ofStudent Affairs and Mr. Leonard Ballou, UniversityArchivist, for whatever assistance you need to conduct thisimportant study. We will be glad to cooperate with you inevery way possible.

Best wishes in this endeavor and please do not hesitateif you should need further assistance from my office.

3%incerely yours,

Jinmucérß J¢ÄEins
Chanc lor

cc: Dr. Leon White
Mr. Leonard Ballou
Mr. Joe white
Mr. Umfort Locus
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June 12, 1986

Dr. Leon white, Vice Chancellor of
Student Affairs
Elizabeth City State University
Elizabeth City, NC 27909

Dear Dr. White:

As per our conversation during the Fall of 1985, this
letter seeks your confirmation of assistance and support in
the proposed research I plan to do for my dissertation.
The research will cover, "Dominant Institutional Factors
Influencing The Propensity of Students To Withdraw From
Elizabeth City State University."

Specifically, your office is the caretaker of pertinent
information relative to student withdrawal, financial aid,
testing, housing and student life in general. Your office
will be of great assistance in the gathering of data
relative to ECSU's student withdrawal. For that reason, Iseek your assistance.

I hope to meet with you in the near future to discuss
more in detail my plan of action.

Ee§pgctfully_yours,

Claudik J.lMackev/7\
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July 3, 1986

Mr. Claudie J. Mackey
Education and Psychology Department
Elizabeth City State University
Elizabeth City, North Carolina 27909

Dear Mr. Mackey:

This letter is written to strongly endorse your
forthcoming research project on student attrition at
Elizabeth City State University. The Division of Students
Affairs is ready to help you.

As you may know, student attrition is a major concern
here at the University. In the past, we have not had
access to as reliable a measuring instrument as the one you
propose to use in your study. The data generated by your
research can greatly assist us in our efforts to reduce
both the number and percentage of our students who either
stop out or drop out for various reasons.

we eagerly await the commencement of your work.

Sincerely yours,«

Ledn S. white] Ph.D.
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
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June 5, 1986

Ms. Sheryl L. Greenway
433 California Street
San Francisco, California 94104

Dear Ms. Greenway:

This letter is a follow—up to the conversation we hadtoday via telephone.

As stated, I hope to have my proposal for a study to beconducted on the campus of Elizabeth City State Universityaccepted as a perspective for my dissertation. Dr. Astin'squestionnaire includes all areas I hope to cover. For thatreason, I am again seeking written permission from you andyour company (Jossey—Bass, Inc.) to use the questionnaire.

The questionnaire will not be used to generate incomeby or for me if given permission to use the questionnaire.

_..Re5pgctful lx?

vnurmClaudfe'JÄ¥Macke%yf

CJM/ag
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June 12, 1986

Mr. Claudie J. Mackey
Elizabeth City State University
Elizabeth City, North Carolina 27909

Dear Mr. Mackey:

Permission is hereby granted for you to use Dr. Astin's

questionnaire in the preparation of your dissertation.

Sincerely,

Sherßl L: éreenway‘ 0
Permission Editor
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February 20, 1986

Mr. Leonard Ballou, DirectorOffice of Archives and ResearchElizabeth City State UniversityElizabeth City, North Carolina

Dear Mr. Ballou:

The time is approaching when I will start the formalresearch for my post graduate degree. This letter is beingwritten soliciting your assistance in the gathering ofneeded data.

Tentatively, I have selected "Dominant InstitutionalFactors Influencing The Propensity of Students To WithdrawFrom Elizabeth City State University," as the area to beresearched. There are a number of variables that couldpossibly influence the attrition rate. It is my hopes thatyour office will be helpful in the sifting through the mazeof possibilities and selecting the most appropriatevariables.

I will be looking forward to meeting with you verysoon.

Respeatfuily/yours.
I

*

Claudig J. (bdackm/*
x/ J

C /
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February 25, 1986

Mr. Claudie J. Mackey
Assistant Professor of Education
Box 934
Elizabeth City State University

Elizabeth City, North Carolina 27909

Dear Mr. Mackey:

Thank you for your letter of February 20, 1986

indicating your beginning Doctoral Research. Please accept

very best wishes for successful conclusion and know that our

office will give any assistance of which we are capable and

in keeping with externally imposed reporting requirements

and accompanying workload.

Hopefully your proposed topic will not only reach

successful conclusion but in addition results thereof will

be utilized as part of upward spiral of institutional

effectiveness.

Cordially yours,
.· 1 I

¥l

Leonard R. Ballou
Director of Institutional
Research

LRB:dmb
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This section will enable policy-makers, administrators,

and students to compute measures of dropout—proneness for

any individual student or any group of students.

Individual students can simply answer the questions in the

attached tables and compute_their own probabilities of

dropping out. The probabilities are based on the

predictions in which stopouts and dropouts were combined.

Average measures of dropout—proneness for any group of

students can also be calculated directly from aggregate

student data, assuming appropriate data are available. In

using such data, the mean values can be treated in exactly

the same way as an individual student's response to a

particular question. The procedures for using the tables

are as follows: —

Stcp 1: Answer each question and record the score

associated with that answer in the space

provided. If the answer ls not available for

a particular question, substitute the mean

value from the appropriate student group
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(white men, white women, blacks in black

colleges, or blacks in white colleges). In

certain circumstances it may make more sense

to estimate the response rather than to use

the mean. For example, for a student at a

highly selection college who does not report

his or her average high school grades, it may

be more appropriate to substitute the mean

grades for students at that college (if

available) or some estimate of that mean,

rather than the value provided in the attached

tables.

Step 2. Multiply the score for each item by the

corresponding regression weight for that item

and record the product in the space provided.

Use the appropriate weight corresponding to

the student's race and sex (white women, white

men, blacks in black colleges, and blacks in

white colleges).

Step 3. Sum the products and record the total in the

space provided.

Step 4. Add the appropriate constant #1 to the sum and

record the result in the space provided. Note

the sign of the constant.
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Step 5. Multiply the total by 100 and record

the result. This figure equals the chances in

100 of dropping out.

Persons using these Worksheets should

keep in mind several additional

considerations;

First, all students who aspire to less

than a bachelor's degree (for example, the

associate degree) or to no degree should be

ommitted. _

Second, any measure of actual dropout

rates should carefully follow the definitions

in Chapter One.

Third, no items should be omitted, and every

category of categorical items (religion, race, degree

plans, home town, and place of residence) should

receive a score (1 or 2). If the information needed to

fill in the variable score is not available, the

appropriate mean should be used, except in the

circumstances noted in Step 1. One other possible

exception to the use of these means concerns the

student's religious preference and the religion of the

parents. For example, if only the student's religious

preference (Religion Now) is know, it is more
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appropriate to assume that the parents'

religion (Religion Reared) is the same than to

enter the means. Similarly, if information is

available only on the parents' religion, it is
‘

more appropriate to assume that the student's

religion is the same. These assumptions are

necessary because the weights for the

regression equations were derived under

circumstances where both parents' and

students‘ religious preferences were known.

Somewhat more accurate estimates of

dropout probabilities can be obtained by

adding to the student input information data

about the student's financial aid, work

status, and residence during the freshman

year. As shown in Chapters Three, Four, and

Five, each of these classes of information

adds significantly to the prediction

of dropout chances. The additional steps for

taking into account such data are:

Step 6. Enter information on each of the finance,

work, and residence variables in the space

provided.
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Step 7. Multiply the variable score from Step 6 by the

appropriate regression weight and record the

product in the space provided.

Step 8. Sum the products obtained in Step 7 and enter

the total in the space provided.

Step 9. Add the appropriate constant #2 to the total

obtained in Step 8 and enter the result in the

space provided.

Step 10. This is a two-stage step. First, add 1.0 to

the value obtained in step 4. Next, multiply

the result by the appropriate constant #3, and

enter the result in the space provided.

Step 11. Sum the results obtained in the previous two

steps (9 and 10) and enter the result.

· Step 12. Multiply the value from Step 11 by 100 and

enter the result in the space provided. This

represents the chance (in 100) of dropping out

based on student-input, financial aid, work,

and residence variables.

* The following questions were selected from the

questionnaire to be used in the multiple regression:

(54, 45, 60, 17, 42, 29, 59, 2, 31, 49, 1, 44, 63,

41, 61, 64, 21, 38, 62, 23, 57, 22 58, 56)
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TO: All Instructors of Freshmen Orientation Classes

FROM: C. J. Mackey and Dr. Leon White

DATE: September 1, 1986

RE: Institutional Study on the Propensity of Freshmen
to withdraw from College

During the next two weeks, Mr. Mackey from the Division
of Education will be collecting data for an institutional
study. we are asking you to cooperate in allowing him to
use needed class time during your Freshmen Orientation
classes to gather this data. The data collection process
should take no more than 15 minutes.

Please sign the assigned date, time, and place if all
meets your approval.

äof students instructor bldg. & room date time

Signed
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TO :

FROM: C. J. Mackey

Please check your classes again to make sure we were able

to get all of your students to complete this form. We have

gathered data from only 300 students. It must be collected

this week.

INFORMATION TO NOTE

Four questions at the right top corner on page 1

question #10 should read Catholic

question 11 should read No = 1

question 39, delete homework once
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PFGIH UIIA
0n20 11U717IIII2IIII2I112I2II22III2I11I623I2362I32633I2IIII23*3III?I62II I I
0n11 11U71712IIIII||2I!61I2!IYIQII2I6326222II2II1I13123IIII313I22III62II I I
0¤|1 11UUUUIIIIQIIIIZI|11I2I22I2I2II1326II222]2III33223IIII3I2II22II32II I I
02h6 2?UhhU1III2IIII2I21?I2II2I2I2I232I322II2I2I126h6IhI2I23I23I2I2I52II I I
0016 11U71722IIII2IIIIßU2I2|2222222II22II223636IhI3II232Il2II322IIII32|I I I
0107 1QU7171III2I|II2I11II2II2II22II6623262222II3I333IhI2I231132I|III2II I I
0nnn 61U7171III2I2II2I1III2|2IIIII2I33263322222II]33323III2h23I32IIII2I2 I I
7716 16U7171III?2IIII2I62IIII22II2|I3I2II2I222222I]]3I2I212I11I2I|III2II I I
0zR2 16IU1UI2IIII2!III112I2II222222II12212222132Ih332223I2II321IIIIII2II I I
01In 11U7176III2IIII2III1I2I2?I2IIII6666322226I33I33323IIIIIIII32III22II I I
UU1« 1IU7171III2IIII2I1I2I222II2IIII3I262322hI2II32333I2I2II2I3IIIIII2II I I
0I7U 66U717I?IIII?II2I6ß2I2II22I|22I1226222I362I3I]33I3I2I2221IIIIIII2II I I
U260 3?U7172III2IIII2I111I2II22II2II612122III6IIII11223IIII223I322III2II I I
UIIU 66U7171III2!III2I162|?|I2I2I22I662611I2I6II3I]3326I2I2I223322II62II I I
02RI 11U7I712II2|2IIII1I2I?II222IIII233263II2I32II]222232III1I2I2222I2II I I
UIUU 21UT1762IIII2!III2\2?III22IIIII6121I222I12I6I22II3III2223112II|I2II I I
HIB? £1U7I712IIII2!II2622I2I2222I2II122I222I2222II333I7I2I2II2I2IIIII2II I 2
U10? 16U7I7!2IIII2IIII111III2?I2I2III636I223636Ih3133I3I2IIhI3232IIII2II I I
0016 11U7171I|I2I2IIII6$2I2II222I2II1326132232III223222III3232II22II22II I I
U17I n!U71i1III2IIII2I261I2II2I2I2III222II22622I1I13I23III2I233IIIIII2II I I
U67I 2IU7¢722I|2IIII2I121|III22IIIIII32222I2I61I3I22I22I2I1I2I33IIIIIIII I I
WIHH I1UiI76?III27II2162I2I?I?IIIII11222223122I2I32223I2II212I12IIIII2II I I
00In ühU7I7IIIIÜIIIIIIIIYIYIYYIIIIIIß22}2Ü22232I22hI]2]IIIIZIIIIIIIIIIZI 1 I
UI01 16U717IIII2|III?I61II2I|2|IIIII722322326221h]33322IIII6I2I32II2]I2I I I
UI?1 1IU71712II2I7IIII2?2I22|I2IIIII622123I2I6I2II22227IIII2III3IIIIIII2 2 I
U100 I¥U717122II2|III2I621I?II2II2II31262122162I3I22II3I2IIII1IIIIIII2II I I
012U 76U11U62|III2IIII16IIQII22IIIIIII2h2221162I3633323IIII6III32I226I2I I I
WRTH 11Un1UI2IIII2!III211III2I2IIIII3I16I22263223322321III22I2I1IIIII2II I I
UQU7 I¥U717I2IIII2IIII?I2I2I22I2II2II32323I22]2I3I233I6I2I222II32III22II 2 I
001U 66U7171|2|II2III|%61I2I|72II2II31662I3II6333hh33223III26I23IIIII2II I 2
U6UI 2?U7171IIIIIIIIIIII1I2I22IIII2I36263622]]2III23II3I2I2I223IIIII32II I I
U17n 11U7171III2IIII2I22III22II2IIIII2262122322III222I3I2II222II2|I222II I I
0R6I 16U7I762III2II|II1!I2!I22IIII266Ih26I2I3IIII331I3IIII3I2I®IIIII22II I I
UI6| 66U7171IIIII2III262?I2II2I2222I62Ih23I2I6I|hI3332hIIII62I232I2I62II I I
06UI 0=U7I71IIIII2II2II21I2I2II2IIII261III2322I3II2Ih66I2III2I2I126622II I I
UUI0 66U7172III2I2II2I11II2II222I2II12R62I22332III6h3|3I2II233332II2I2II I I
0710 16URUU12IIII2IIII661I2II2I2I2I63266622I32222222223I2II323I1IIIII2II I I
0100 I2Ü7I7IIIIII2II2I1III2I222IIIZIÜI222122h22222h22’ÜI2I22w2III2II}2II I I
0676 1IU71712II2I2IIIIII2I22II2II2III3261h22I2IIhIh3323IIIII23I32III2I2I I I
0272 11071762IIIIQIIII162I2I2I2IIIII1I262222I32I2I]33I2IIII322I32III2I2I 2 I
U601 11U71722IIIIIIIII262I2|I22222II22I22I3223222322IIhl2|22232]II2I32II I I
U671 11U717?IIIIIIIIII222III2IIIIIIIh62h2I2I26III32II2hIIIIh3III22I222II I I
Un12 n1U71?IIII2III|2I122I2I2I2IIIII6616332236III2h2223II1I2I2I2IIIlII2I I I
062I 2IU1nU1III2IIII2!I11I2I2222?I2I21h62IR222IIIh33323I2IIII3I322II22lI I I

HIU1 11U71712III\2IIII261I2II2|2IIIII2211223262IhI3332II2II23221I2II22II I I
U16I 1IU7176III?2III2I22%IIII22IIIII3126h23226IIII333I612II63132II2I32II I I
0071 11U7nU2III2II|I2I111I222II2I2II112|6I61II32I2Ih6623I2IIII33IIIIII2I I I
0201 n6U7176IIIIIIIIIII61I2II222222|611616226III3Ihh323IIIIII322IIII32II I I
UEUU 6\U717IIII2IIII2II12I2II222IIII12|122I222322l2332233I|23III322I232I I 2
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Gß7U IIM7MMIIII2|III2IAI2I2I2I2IIIII3I23222I232I2lI2223I2II3l2|32IIIA2II I 1
MIII ßAM7MMII|I2IIII2!IAIIZII2II2|I|h32A3A222A2I2IhhhI3I2II2I3I3I|III2II I I
G7GA 1IM7I71I2|I2|2IIII5II2II2I2IIII32I2]22221A2h233222]2I2II3II22III2|I I I
G1II IIM7I7AIII2IIII2IIIII2I2I22II2I32A1I2W2A223II22I23l2I3hI3I32|III2II I I
MIMI 22M7I72III2|III2I112I2I22|2I|HII2232I22332I2II2225IIIIJIKIIIIII2I2I I l
MITA IIM7I7I2IIII2!IIIGGII2!I22222II11223A2IA32I3Ihh322I2II2|3IIIIIII2II I I
GMMM 2?M¤7MAI2|IIIII2|MßII7II2!I22II22I22I22I22II2AA2IlIII2I2322II|II2II I I
G1IM 1¢M7I7I2III??|III32}I2I22III2!Ib22A22|222I23Ih3A23IIIlI22322II2A2II I I
GMMM AAM7I7IIII2IIII2IIIII2I2|I2I|IIIAI2III23A2II23]3I3I2III3Il3IIIII2I| I I
GYGI 1IM717I?II2??II2?I2II2I222|IIIIII2A}1IIA22II332II3I2IIA12I32III62II I I
WIH7 7MM7MM1|II2!III2!I2II2I2II2!III3I3AA22233IIIIIIh22IIII3I3III|III2II I I
GG1I 22M7I722IIIIPIII|1ßII2]I2I2IIMI321A2?1AAA2III2III3III23I3IIIIII2I2I I IM1¤“

2IM7I7IIIII2!||I222IIIII222I2II32322W222322IIh32I5I2I|3IIIIIII|2III I I
MQRG 11MnnMI|2II|?2|IIIIII2|I22I|IIIWI212I2223232322223IIIIh233IIIIII2II I I
GWML IIMMAMIIII|IIIII|n12I2I|22IIIII3I2A2322A22IhI3h3I3I2I2323II2IlII2I| I I
G1MA 1IM7I7IIII?IIIIPIQITI?I2I22I2I23221?2III32|2233323III2322I2II2III2I 2 I
MIAI IIM7I7I2IIII2IIIII22I222III|2III2231AI22322|222223III22|III22IIA2II 2 I
M17M 1AMG2M22?|2III|2I1h2\2II2II22|IAIh2III2I3II2IhAAI732I3I23IIII2IAII2 I I
W7AÜ IIMMMMIIIIQIIIIQIIAII2II2II22III32A2222A333h333323III2AI2332IIIII2I I 1
GI?) QIMIAMIIIIZI||I2I2I3I?I2IIIII2IAA2A2I22|h2II33]3IhI2IIIIII2IIIII2II I I
GAA2 IIM7I7I2IIII2IIIIII2I2II22222IIh22II2I2Ih2I3II3]23I2IIII3IIIIII22II I I
"TAR I1M1AM?2II2III|2I?12I?I2II2I22IAIA222I2I32I2I22323IIII3233I2II2A2II I I
AQGW 1AMG2MYIII2IIII2I2M2I2II2II2IIII2TA222IIIhIhI3332hIIIII232III|II2|I I I
MZMG AAM7W7IIII2IIII2I2A22II2!II22IIAA2A2AIIIR2IIIAAhI312II3I222II2I§I2I 2 1
G717 IIM1RMIIII2IIII2IA2II2I2|I2I2IIII22II22AI2III32223I2I2223332IlI3I2I I I
GLMI AIM71MIIII2IIII2IIIIIII2III22IIW3A3A2I2hA2IA|33323I2I2I22I32IIII2Il I I
WII2 22MAGM22|III2IIIIZIIIIII22lIIIIh2II212Ih22I3I22II2IIII3IIIIIIIIA2II I I
GRAZ AIM1IMI|II2|IIIIIQ?II2I22I2I2IIA3AhAA23IhII3IAh322I2II3I3I2IIIII2II I I
027M IIUß7012IIIIIIIIZHGZIZIIYZYZZII32232I2233233I322I3I2I22I2I32I2222]I 1 I
R7I1 1IM7I7IIII2IIII2IIIWIQII2I22222I3T32h2A332I32333I3IIII233332II232II I I
“7IR 12M7I7A2IIIIIIIIIAI2III2222IIII1323222223I22I333I32III23II3IIII22II 1 I
GI71 1AM7I7I2II|I2III|AI2I2II22IIIHIA22I232I2h2lI2222IhI2IIIh2I3III2IhI2 I I
MZGG 21M7I7I2IIII|IIII2II2III222I22IA22222I222II2|Ih2IhI2I222II322I2A2II I I
M1I7 2IM7I71IIIPIIIIII2III2II2I222|II3A32222223III333I3l2III2III22I2212I I I
HAMA AIM7I7IIII2IIII2IAAII2|I2I223III12333h2I3IIII33322IIIII23I2IIlII2II I I
GII? 2IM7I722I|II|IIIIIIIIQI|22IIIII3I22I222322IIII2II3I2II22222IIII22II l I
GGI1 IIM7I712IIIIIIIIIIAII222I|2II0l33Ih232II32I3I322222III3I2232III22II I I
GIM7 I2M7W7I2IIIIQIIIIIIIIIII222I2III332I222323III322II3I2II3223IIIII12I I I
MGAG IIM7I7IIIIIII2I2I|2II2II22IIIII3I2232322232232]3III2I22I222IIII222I I I
RMGG IIM7I73I2III22II|2?I2|II2III2II3Ahh2AI2223IIIhh3I3l2II223232III52II 1 1
GILG h2OWß7IIII2IIII2l22II2I2I2IIIIIhh2ü3]222h23h2322232IIIhI]I3IIIIh2II I I
MAMG AIM7I712IIII2!III2AII2II22IIIII332I2322I3I3h233327IIIII3I|III2I6II2 2 1
M17A 3IM7I7I2II|I2IIIIIAII2I2I2222II332A2A22l22III3h3I6I22lIIIIW2222I2II I 1
MM76 1AM7I7IIII2IIII2I2$2I22|2222I2II3222h322232I32222I3I2I2323I3IIII2II I 1
MGGM 1AM7I7I2II222II22221I2I2II2I2II3222223I222I3I32Il32III2I3I3IIlII2II I I
M1G1 ÄIÜ7I7IIIIZIIII7IITIIZIIZQIIIÜI3222h]2I2IIIII31‘l2I2IIhIII32III2I2I I I
MZIR 2?M7I7I|II22||I221AII2II2IIII2I]22AI322A222h333323III2323II2I2I32II I 2
M?11 AAM7I7III|2IIII2IIIII2I2I2IIIIIIA212I22I&2h2I333I3III2232I3II2I52II I 1
MI2M I2MGMMIII|2IIII2IAAII2I22II2I2IhT2hT222IAIIhIhl1IhI2II2]!|I2IIIhI2I 2 1
GAL? IAM7I7I?IIII?IIIIIZIIII2I2IIIII]W2h2W222W2I3332227IIII332I]II2Iä]I2 I 2 ·
MMR! I I
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win? 7?U7I77QIIII2!III^I?I2II2I7IIII3h2h2222232|III222hIIII232II2II|I2|I I Iwww 2‘III7I1II7IIIIIIIII‘I7'II7II222IIIIh/•2‘I°II22I]/•2III22227II2I2IIII3IlIII2II I 16997 hIU7I7?III2I|II7Ih2IIII2III2!IIhh13h322I12I3293226III2232I2IIIIII2I 2 Iu?¤7
2 I9In2 2?d7I71III2IIII2II17I2II22IIIIIT32h33II22I2II232I]I2III2II2IIIII2II I I97nn 77H7¢7\III?I2II?IIIII2I2II2IIII3I2h3h222T2I3hh3&22I2I|hI2IIIII|II2I I I9nnu WQH7=7?III?!III2I2I7I27II2IIIIIlhh9I32II662222II23IIII3I3IW2IIIIII2 I Iu:n9 WAHFITIPIIII7IIII?I2I2I?|I2!II2hI2h|T22I2II1I333I3|2III22II2|IIh2II I IHIRI hnH7I7IIII2I|IIPIIIII2!2I22|2II31Ih3hI23322hI333I3I2II33]23I2IIh2II I IMI99 IIU7I7?III2!II|2I27IIIII222III222232I29IR2322222I3I2IIII2I322|252II I IUuww IIH1I9h2IIII2IIII2I22I22IIIIIIIhIh9129hI32I2I33222I2l2WI32I2IIII2II 1 IHIII 2WH73722IIIIHIIIIIhI|2II2I2I2I2922123332TZI12133I2I2I222233I2III2II I I97u% 1!H7I7I22II|2|III2III2II22IIII|h2213hII2II|2I333I3I2III23222III&2II I Intüu HIÜÜIYIIII2II2I??ÜÜ1I2I2I22?III13Ä2Ö3I23222‘ÜÄ13I3'2I2ÜIII32III52II I Imum
I I91un 7IH7I7WIII2IIII2Ih32I2I|22II2II]322I2I21l22hI22I22I2I2II3332II|22II I IHAI9 nhH717IIII2IIII2I5%1III2III22III123]hl2hh2IhI3I3233II22I3|32III22II I Iwan? 1hH717hIII2III|2IhhTI2I2IIIIIIIIIII23I22hI22223223IIIIHIWIIIIIII2II I Iwnwn 1IH7IhII|I2IIII2I3WWI2II2III22|h22hII32I2IhhI33323I2III232IIIIII2II I I9R2h w1H7I7hIII2!III2I1hTI2II222IIIIhI2T23I222I23I2332hIIIII33I32IIII2II I I9727 h!U7171I2IIII2IIIhhlI2II2III2lIh22h32I223IIhI33323IIII329I22III32l| I I97n? nIH%nH!|II2III|2I9%7|2II2IIII2I3h2h3hI2]32III3]323IIII233IIIIIIh2II I I9GuH IIU7I7I2IIII2IIIIIAIIII2I2|I2!II2I232232N2W62I3322I2II232232III22II I I"279 hIH7I7°2IIIIZIIIIIGRIQII22IIII|hI222I22II2|IIhhhI2I2IIW332I32III2II I IUlän SId7I7hIII2!IIIZISIII2I2III2!IIh22h2III1hII33331I2IIIIh22|3IIIII2II I Iwww1 I 2Hn9H 560717IIII2IIII2IIh2I2I2II2IIIIhhIT22I2212]h|hhh212III2I3I3IIIII2II I Ihwnl 9hH7I7I2IIII2|I|II12I?|2|II222Ih11I3RI22hIII3733I722III22I1II2IGI2I I IHGG7 hhH7I7hIII2!III2I22II2|2222222IhI2hh2I2|2II3Ih33III2IIh]31922IIh2II I IWülh n¤H7I7IIII2!III2III1I2I2222222I3293332Ih22223332I5l2I23222322II522I I I

HIHG 2hH7GHIIII|II|I2II2WIII|22IIIII222h233]hI2IIl222222II22I2I32II2|2II I I
UGOH 2IH7I7II|I7IIII2!|I2I22?I|2IIIIhII2I323|h2IhIIII23III2I23I22II132II I I0I9R üh07I7I||I2IIII2|2I2I2II2II22II322h]222h3323233323III|322I3II2I32II I I
9n9U 2tH71712II|I2IIIII212|2I22II2II13hh1I33I23Wh2III23I2I|22IIII2II62II I I
9IhI h1H717I2II2!III72%WTI2|I22IIIIIhhhhh331hhhIII332222|II3]3IlIIIllI2I I I
Hnin 1nH717II2IIII7IIInn2I2|22|2IIIII22hT32I222IIIh22I2I2II2III3IIIII2II I I
HMGI 1IH«üH22II2I2IIII222I2II2II2IIIh2131|222]IIhI333l2I2]2W2W222III32II I I
917u h6N7¤7hIIIZIIII2Ih?II2II2III|2I3h2h232233I23I]322h222I22222I|II62II I I
HORG 22H7hOIIIIIIIIIII|22II|2I2IIIII333T332323T2l222II3l2I3223|32IIII2II I I
HIAU I2H7I71III2|2IIIIIß1II22IIIIII2I32h2222212h32322I73II222I322I2I52II I I
9977 61dR75hIII2II|I2IhWWI2I2I|2III2h22I2I3333IIhIh3322I2II2I2I3IIIIII2I 2 I
77Gh 7¤07GHS7III|2I|IIIIII2II2I2IIII]2h23223h2I2I33h2]1IIIl22222IIII22II I I
97Hh 6h¤ß¢d12|III2III|22II2I2II2IIII3211132226hI3233325III23I2|32III2II2 I I
nn¤7 I I99I2 h1H7701III2|II|2Ih11I2|I2I2I2|Ih2Ih33223hII2I22223I|IlII3|2lIIII2II I I
997R G^07171I2III|2|III22I2I222IIIII112hI12III122332323III|333I3IIII22II I I
nßäl 11H710I2IIIIIIIIIhIII2II2|222II3III22223h2I2Ih33I3I2IIII3I32III222| I IUWG7 h2¤7173III2I|II2IWIII2I2I22I22I3h2h2322h2III2h322]I2IIhI32IIIII22II I I9922 GGHGIUIII|2IIII2I22II222IIIIII2lh23Ih2h2hII3I33323IlII3I2I3IIII02II I I
076H ¤2H737h2IIII2I|II1h2I22II2!IIII312W3322h322I2322I2IIIIhIII32III3I2I I 1H277 hIH7371I|I2|III2I39I22I|22IIIIIhh211R323hII2332227III232II32I2I6III I I
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bGHe ThÜ72UIIIIPIIIIZIIIWIZII2I2I2IIW26222222G2III2lI2]3II2IIII]2III22II I I
Gun? LHUTGHHIIIZIIIIZITIIIYIYII2I2IIÜ2]W22222}22T]h]323III]32}I32III22]I I IGGGI nnIH7HnI2IIII2IIIbGII2|2II2I2II3h2h32n2I12IhIh3323]2III2II3IIIIII2I 2 T
Hnwu InH?e7IIIIIIIII2I2?IIIII2II222I32IhI222Ih222I33323|IIIh22IIIIIII2II I I
7nG7 nIH7e7GII|2IIII2IInII2I2III2III32Ih22222h2III33222III2h2I222IIII2II I IHI77 InH7I72I2IIIIPIIInIII2|2II2I|II3I223322]h222I3222hI2I22IIIIIIIII2II I I
HHbn GnH7nHnIII2III|2IIIII2II22|2II2II2I2222h322I2222I3I2III22I2IIIII2II I 1GnlG nnH7I72||I22II|2222II2I2I2II2III1InIn22IhIInII32IWIII23IIWII2II22II I I
Gnnn I1H7I7IIIIQIIIIIIIIIIQII222IIIIh2nh2222hhIIIl33322I2IIIIIIIIIII62II I I
HIIQ IIH7I7||2III?IIIIIIII2II22IIIII222IIInhhn2I2I333I3III22I33IIIIIII2I I I
HIGI 22H7HH22|I9I2IIII%n”IIII222I2IIl22I222Ih322II333I3I2I2I2I222IIIIII2 I I
HHII InH7I7IIIIPIIII2|1nII2I|222II2II12I132221II3Ih33I3I2II323II22I232II I I
WTNH I2HbGHnIIIQIIIIII22|I2!I2!IQII|I22hn2222hnIII333I2I2II2I3IIIIIII2II I I
HIP? b2H7I7GI2III|2IIIII|?III222|II|3I2IIIIIII222|233I3IIII2IIIIIIIII|I2 I I
G?G7 nIH7I7IIII?IIII2II22I2|2I2IIIIIn22I2I222n2III33323IIIII22I32III22II I I
HHGH I I
Hbib GGÜRÜHIIIIYIIIIZIWWIIHIIQII22II]2IIÜÜIIüß2IüIßhI222III2III}IIIIIII2 I I
HIGH 2YH737?IIIPIIII2IIIII2I2III222II222II223h322IIIII6I2I2I3222IIIIIIII I I ·
Hühh 7nH7I7n?2I222I2I2I¢2222I2III22IhI|hh2Th2II2732I2II3222I2222|IIIIIII I I
Gb7? bIH7“7nIZIIII7IIInIII2I2!I2IIIIn37n2I22IIII2I333III2II2323IIIIII2II I I
HIbG GGHHGHIIII2II|I2Inn2I2II2I2I2IInI23nnI22hII2I3h323I2II2I3222I2222II I I
G7nR 52H717I2IIIIIIIIIIQIIIIIIIIIIHI332hI3I2I3323I2hIIhI2III2222IIII22II I I
HQHS IIÜ7}72III2IIIZIÜIIIZIQZIIII2IÜ}2Üh3I2I3IIII332I3I2II23}3I3II2I]2II I I
HHbI GnH7I7I?IIII?IIII2n2|2I|222I2IInh2223222n2III33I2hIIIII23I32|III2II I I
G?7I IIH7$HI2IIII2!III$2II2II2I2I2IIn3In22I2I1III23322]III2n223I2III22II I I
Gn2I 7bH7I7nIII2}III2II22I2I2I2IIIIIn1?n2]22I2III2hhh23IIIIIIII3IIIII2II I I
Giln 22HG|H?2IIII2IIIIII2I2I2III2III32222222I32222I22I222IIIIII2I1I32III I I
Whbü GGH7I7III|22III2!IIII22?I2IIIIIII2n2I|W23IIhI33323I|IIII3II2III22II I I
Gnnn nnH7I71lIII?II|I2I%2I2II2III22I3I232I2I33II2I332IhI2II232I32IIII2II I I
GRÜN 2?H75H2III2II|I2I%2II2|I22IIIII]12I32222122II222I3I2IIII2I322I|n2I1 I I
HHH7 IIH7GRIIII2IIII2IIn?I2|I2I2IIII32222222322II233323IIII32I2222III2II I I
H20? bnH7b5I2II2|2|IIIIIII2II22IIIII32n2I22322I223332]IIIIhI3IIIIIII2III I I
HQI7 bnH737h2IIII2IIII?III22II2|IIII332I3]223hS223hhh323IIIInI2IIIIIII2I I 2
Hb2b bGH717IIII?IIII2!I2?I?22I2II2II322II2I22223I2I3327II2I2I3IIIIIIIII2 2 I
H22I bGH7I71|II2IIII2!I22I222I2II2II322I32I2222II333327IIIIh2I21Il2I6I2I 2 I
Hnün 3nH7I7I2|I|I2IIIIGn2I2II2I?I2II333h33I2h32IhI332IhI2I2I2222IIIII2II I I
GGI2 IIH7I7IIII2!III2IIn2I2II22IIIIIh]2322I2332I3233222IIIII332322II32II I I
9707 InH7I7n?IIIIIIIIII2II2I92I2|2II7l2322333322I223227II2I3III32IIISIII I I
WII7 IIHnbHI|II22III22I22I2I22I22I2Ih22322I2232I2I32223I2IIII2I322II2I2I I I
HIIH 5IH7I7IIII?IIIII2IIIII2I22222IIInn2nnh2222I22I3222]IIlIn32I3IIIII2I I I
HIII 7bHunHG2IIII7IIIIGGZIQII2II2III3hIII2III3II2Ihhh2WI2II2IIIIIIIIIII2 I I
Gelb IIHbIHlIII2IIII2I5I22I2II2IIIQIIIh222I2I2hIInIhhn23IIIII2322I|2$I2I I I
Hn7n nnH7I7IIII2IIII2IGI2I2I2IIII2III2122222h32I3II33323I2III3II2|III6I2 I I
GGnI nnH7I7I|II?IIII2Ie12I2I2I22I2I|I32h12I2I22IIhI32IhI2IIh22I32IIIn2II I I
ÜÜQÜ 2nH7I7I2I||I2IIIIII2I2I2I2IIIIIn12212323hIIII3III3I2II2I33I2III22II I I
Gblü IIH7372IIIQIIII2!I2II2I222IIIII3I222I22332I3I3I2I3I2I2I2322I2II22II I I
G77n IIH7I7III2IIII2II52I2I|222III2n32n26I2nIIIII322I3IIIIII23222III22II I 2
HZMH IZHYIJIIII7|II|2|h7II2II222|22I1h2hnI22232III322I2IIIII232I2IIII2II I I
HGbG IH7I7I2III|2IIIIIGII2I2IIIII2InI2h23IIhIIIh333223I2II322II2I2I3I2II I I
HbH2 2IH7I7nIIIIIIIIIIPIIIII?I22I2IIn3IhI32I23IIII323IhI2II223IIIIIIII2I I I
07Ih GnH7l7I2IIII2IIIIIn2I2I2I2|I2IIh32n3II22h2IhI33323I2|II2II3IIIII2II I 1 ·
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H2IG !2H7I7!III2IIIIIIIG2I2II22II2II31213G22232I3I333I3I2III33332|II52II I IHHGa !!H7W7IIII2I|II2I!I2|2II2I2IIIIG32GG222I22I3233322III2323222IIII2II I IGGGa 2!H7!7GIII2I|II2I!G2I?I2II2!|II3323IG22233III333I2III3333I2I|IIIlI2 1 IGZII !!H7!7!II|I2IIIIIa7I|II2I2IIIII22222232|2233G3III3III2G33IIIIIII2II I IHHH7 i!H7!7IIII2IIII2I!!1I2II2I2I2I|33IG33II23IIII33322IIIl3232IIIIII2I| I IHGL7 G2H717GIII2IIII2I!G2I2II22II2II3G22322I3I2I2I3322GI2II2|323IIIII2II I 2Gain iiH7!7IIIIIIIII2|II!I2I2I22222I322G22I22GIIIIG3323IIII233I32III22II I IG?17 ÜTÜ7I77IIIQIIIIQIIIWIZIZII2II2IÜ32Ühh22I3III3‘2'2]l2II333I2IIIII2II I IHHa! i!H7!72IIIBIIII2I|2II2IIII2IIIIG22G32II2322G|33323IIII2I3I3IIIII2I| I IHiGG !?H7!7!III|2III2I!i2I2|I2I222II3I2G22I233233I333222II22I23IIIIII2II I IGnGG iGHGHH!2II|I2|III1!II222III22I|332I2III232I1I3332GIIIIII2I32IIII2II I IGiia !!HaHH22222IIIIIIIaG2I2|I2II2III33123G2223IIG2G3322III2II2|3IIIIII2 2 IG7H! !!H72H!2IIII2IIIInG2I2I22I2I2IIG32I23222G2I22332I3I2II22222IIIII2I| I IHPGM GwH7?H!III7IIII2I$ßIIII22|2II2IG123G323I2GI2I2I2I32lIl33IIIIIIII2II I IGG7G !!H7I712IIII2IIIIGIiI2I2I2222II3I2323I223I2II33323|IIIII2IIIIIlI2|I I I
HaIG 22H7!7IIII|I2|IIII?2|2IIIIIII2I3I232G22|2222|32II3I2II3lI22IIIII2II I IH!7G !!H7!7!II|22IIIIIII2|2II22IIIII3I322323I22I3I3h2I3III23I332II|II2II I IGiI! !!H7!7!2IIII2IIIII!1I2IPI2II2II1IIG2222232I2I23323IIII232I32IIII2II I IH!2a !!H7I7GIII2IIII2IGGIII2II2I2I2III2II322IG2I3I2322G2Il2I3I23IIIIG2II I IG7?7 i!HaHHGIIIIIIIII222!I2?2I2I22IIG223223I2G3I3I231IIIIIII33!32III22lI I I7nIn iGH7aH!2IIII2IIIia2IIII2I|I2II322333222322h2322I3III|2IIIIIIIII2III I IGHHH i!HniH1PIII22IIIII!2I2|2II2I2|I232G21222322GI32323III2322I3IIIII2II I IH!2G !IHi%H2?|III2IIIIWI2I222I2II2IIGI2322lIG22III233I3I2III22I3IIIII2II I I1GHa aGH7I7G2IIIIIIIZIGI!I2I22III22I31GGG323G22GlI33I27W|2IIIWIIIIIIIII2 I IHiG! 2!H7!7222III|II2I22I2I|I2!2I2II12RGIZ!II3IIIG22227III2I22222IIISII2 I I
HIGH )?H1wH!2IIIIQIIIIICIIIIIIII2III322I2GIII33IIIGGGl3I2II23332I2II22II I IH!aH I2H7I722IIII2IIIIIIIIII222|IIII3I23222IIG2II2232IGI2IlG33332II232II I IHHIH !WH7!7!2IIII2!IIIIGIIIII22222I233G2I22GG32I3I3I3I3I2|2223I322IIG2II I I
HH7H QIIHHZWIII2!IIIIIGGIIZII2I2|22I332G2I2233GI322IIIGI2II3I32II2|I32II I IGGGH !WH717!III2IIII2IGI?|?II?III2!I!11GGG232G2I2G22223III2G22222III22II I IGaGi i!H7!7IIII2IIII2I2I!I2I22IIIIIIG2232222I3222222222II|I322I3II2IS|2I 2 I
H!I? G?H717!III2!II|2IWaII2II22I2|II322GG332GG2I3I22I22IIII2I3IIIIIIIZII I Iq2RR G!H7!7GIIIIIIIIQIGGIIZII2II2III3I2333I23G22333322322I23I3I32IIII2II I IG¤H? !!H7!7!II|2|II|2I!¤?I2I2I22IIIII2222II23G222I22I222|I2II2322III22II I IHIGG !!HGHH!III2IIII2IIIII2I2IIIIIIIG2IT232G2III|213325I2II222232III2III I I
UH7h :!HnGG!IIIQIIII2I2I2|2II2I2IIII3I232222IG3I3I222I2I2II3I3I32II222II I I
WR“R ¤!H7!7!I!I2IIII2I2!II2I2II2IIIII2233I3222223G2II23I2|2GI3I32III2I2I I IGG7! 7*HHHH?2IIIIIIIIIiGWI?II22IIIIIG12I23II2GI2G233323|2IIII2|32III32II I InHIG GTHGGUIIII2IIIIPIGIIIZIIZZIIZIITYZIII33hß2]hI1h323III2WIII3IIIIII2] I I
Gi!7 !GH?!7!2IIIIIIIIIan!I2I2I2IIIII3IG32I23I3222G232I2IIIIG23IIIIIII2II I lGin! G!H7!7!III22IIIII!!2I2II2I2I2II1G22GG223G2IGI22221I2IIII32IIIIII2II I IH£H| !2H7!7II•I?IIII2IG?2I2II222?2II1!11G122GG22G333222I2I2G32TI2!IIRZII l I
G7n! G!H7!7GIII2!III2IG2II2I222II22IIG32G2222G3II3IGh3l5IIII3I2I3IIIII2I I IGi7! !iH737G|2IIII2II|$2II2I|22IIII132T2III233II]2hG3I3I2II322I3IIIII2II I I
G7iG 2?HniHiI?IIII?IIIGGZIIII22222II3IG3G2G232III332|2I2III232IIIIIII2II I I
GGiH GGH7I7iII|2IIIIQIWGII2I|2I2IIII3GIG33II2GIIhI332I2I|III2323l2III251 3 IG2GG G2H7!7!III2|III2IIG1II|2III2222G23G1G22GG2III32I2II2III333322I2222I I I
G!7G 2?H7!72IIIIIIIIIIII32I22I2I222I13232222G3I2h3I2IIGIIII332III2I2I2II I IH2¤a I2H7!7IIIIIIIIIIIIGII2I2222II2III32II222G2IIIIIII3I2II2333IIIIII2II I I
G!i! !2H777I2IIII?IIIIIG3I2I2I2222IIG33G2G22GGGIIh33IITIIIII23I322II522I I I
H?i2 G?H7!7!|II22III223!II2I222IIIII1]133322332III32222IIII323I32III32II I l
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0771 2206106III2IIII2I1I1I2III2!I2IIhh26h22222hII3hhhI2I2IIh7T3322II321I I I '0610 66n7I762IIIIIIIII1I1I|22IIIIIII6123IIhII3III|hhhI3IIII323|3I2II2I2I 1 10101 21n116IIII2I|II2I262I2I2I|222|Ih2322I2h332I2I23323I2I133332IIIII2II I Idünn 11ü7I712IIII2I|I|611IIII22II2II332h22I2362lII333I]I2I2II33IIIIII2II I I0117 6207176III2II||2I222I2I2I2IIIIIh3222223IhIIh2III22III2323I1IIIl32II I I0221 61ü71712IIII2!IIII112II22IIIIII322h22]3221332I2222]II12hI2I2IIIII2I I I7161 11ü61nIIII22I|I222212I|2|222III]31h3332hh2IIIW3225IIII23I33222I6I2I I I
011I16nn0n6IIIIIIIII|2|2II22II2I22IhI2h22I2h3II333h123III2h23I2IIIIII2II I I0611 n1ü1nd1III22IIII7I11?222222222II6236322I62I3I3h323IIII223I32III22II I IWRII 22n7<76III2IIII2I111I2I2III22II113h2222232I3I32222IIII3I33IIIlII2II I I0606 2I061ü1III2|III2III1I2I2I2IIIIIh326233312I222222I23IIII2I21II2II2II I Iüüll 61n0I01III2?I|22162I2I2II|2IOI12323122163III2333I3III33332322II32II 1 20I1n 1107172III2|III22212III2III|I2I32222222213III22I26III3I22I|IIIIII2I I I0n21 1Iü6HüII22I|III2I221I2II2I222|I126622]32h2I2Ih3332IIIII22122II32I2I I I0160 11n7I7¥2II2!IIII|212|2II2I2IIOI622222221II63Ih33lII2I22232IIIIII2II I I0267 66n7I06?IIII2IIII6I2I2I222222|I6hh62322h60I22hhhI3I2III2222IIIII2II I I0100 n100006III2IIII2I61II2II2II2!IIhhIh332I22IIhIhhh26I2I2II3I2IIIII2II I I0160 1Iü10I2IIII2|I2|I11I2I22I2IIII21]22222332|2I313I2I2II3123Il22lII2II I I0601 110u0ü1III2IIII2I111I2I2III22IIh2223222212I3|hhh2]III|I32IIII2I6I2I I I01I6 n1n717IIII2IIII22IIIIII2I2IIIII6326332236IIII3III26IIIIII3IIIII02II I Iü127 I1ü7I71IIIQIIII2I2I2I2II2II22I|h12h23I22]2II233321I2II222212III22II I I0101 71nRnü1I2II|I2I|I16II2!I2|2I2II61212h22I2IIIIhhh22IIIIII3I2IIIII2I| l Iüülh 11nR1ü12IIII2IIII211I22II2|IIII31232622I3IIII33327II2II2I322III32II I IObb] 61ü71762IIII2IIII021I2|I22IIIOI1I23232223II32hh323IIII112312III32II I I062'I hI(I7”I7”I2IIIIZIIII'!I"II2II22II2II’¤”I]2]’•]ÖI2”IÖ1”IÖI]2]IIIIÖIZYIÜIZIIIIIIZSZII I 10162 6607176III2IIII?I161I22IIIII2II312321222622Ih33227II2I62II2|I2I6II2 2 I0121 11n7I712IIII2IIII122I222I2II2II3121I222232I2I22227I2II222I12IIII2II I I0206 ü!1n7n26III2I|II2I162II2I2I2II32262322|32IIII3323III2I2II3II|III21I I I
0770 66707171III2I222II661I2I|2II|22I6h26@1|232IIhI3h3I2I2III212IIIIII2I I Ihüüh 66ü7171II|2IIII2I221I2II2I2I2II22212I221h2III222I3I2II3I3222I2I22Il I I0IüR 12n71722IIII2I|II661I2II2!I2II|32231h|I612I3hI23T22]12I22223IIIII32 I IüIn3 2?07I71III2IIII2I162I2II222222I32326h223I2Ihh33]23IIIIh33I3I2I162II l I0110 6607176III20II|2I112|2I2II2IIIIh3II2hIII3IIhIhhhI3Ih2IIIIIIIII2IIIl I I
0790 2In7I722II2IIIIII?11I22I22|I2I23I2623I22132h]2hhh23I23II32222IIIII2 I I
ü207 22071722I2IIII7III611I2I|22IIIII31233h22662IhI332IhIIIIII23IIIIII2I I I7Iü0 61ü7I71I2I2I|II2I111I2I|2II22I2]3232h2262IIIlhh323I2I|hl2l3IIIII2II I I
0012 660717I2II2IIII2I611I2I2II2I2|IWW232222232III]]323I2I2W23I322II62II I I0100 1Iü7771IIIZIIII2I12I|2I7IIII2!I32232322122I1I33]21III2322T22II32III I I01II 12n?171III2IIII?I2ß?I?I2!2!IIII11132I22hI2III332I3I2II233I32III52lI I I
0010 i6üüu0n12IIIl2IIII222I2I2II2I2II112I33I2I3I22I333I3IIIII23I32IIIh2I I I
0Iü2 2307172III21III2I122I2II22|I2II323122232h2IIl2II22l|II322222III32lI I l7nR2 11Innn1I2IIII2!II162I2II22|IIII133322I2322Ih|322l331l133333IIIII22I 1 l0111 ÖIÜ7371IIIÜIIIIÜIZZWIZII2II22IIÜTIÖÜÜÖI22311]13h3l]I2II1133321II121 l I0701 11ü7171lII2IIII2I261I2II2IIII2IhI232222hh323333327III23IIIIIIllI1I2 1 l020I 1107176III2!IIIQII21I2I2I2IIIII32T2II32322I3I3h3l3IIII223II2I2222Il I I
RH01 1¤ü71712III22III2I112I22I2II2IIhh2322I22hI2hI63I2hIlIlhIII22III22II I I0166 16ü7171III2!III2I2III2|I22IIIII22232222262II3I3222III21III32III32II l I
0611 66ün1ü6III2!III2I611I2I22I222IIh312232I231IIIIhhh22IIIII22I32II222I 1 I0261 11ü7171I2II2|IIII112I2I22II2III36262322223Ih232h323I2I33222122222II 1 I
ülül 110unn12IIIIBII|I161II2II22II2IIW3226623h32I32322I3I2II3I3IIIIII62I I 10016 6107171IIIEIIII2I6h2I2II2I2I2II122222I2232I3233323III33232IIllII2Il 1 l
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NZRW llHa2u2IIITIIIIZIGGZIBII22lI2I213232222Ih2I2l332I3I2Il132l22III22II l I
uwau lIU7W7hIII2IIII22I}IIIZII2I2I2T32]III2Ih22hI22I2I2IIIII2322IIII]2II I I
uana lhu7l71IlI2!III2II5II2I22I2I2II222IIIIhhIIhI3I3h3I3I2Ilh2222222I2II I I
Hllh 3IU7I7IIIIZIIII2I5G2I2II222IIIIhI2ß22I2Ih2IhI33323IIII]I322IIIIÜZII I I
unan llu7I71IIIIIIIIIIll2IIII22IIIII32222322232I2I222I3I2I2Il3IlllIII2II I l
una) 1hH7l7?III2II|II?lGl|2II2IIII2I332h322IW32I|I32I23IIII323I2IIII62II I I
u2al nIu717hIlI22III2I311I2I222222IIhI2h32I222hlII33322IIII|33322II2I2I2 I I
“2W7 GGULÜHIIIIZIIII2I2h3I2II22IIIII3I2I32I2Ih22I223223I2III23I32IIII2II l I
u2Hh hhu7IHh7IIII2IIIIh%2II2II2I2IIIhhI332I|2hII2I33323lIIIIIII32IIII2|I I I
Hula l\H7l712IIII2IlII112I2II2I2IIII31I3hhII2hIIIIh33IhI2IIII3IIII|I32II I I
HIR7 %hH717l7II2I2IIII7hW2II2222222I2333hh2WIhTI3I2IIhIII23323322I2u2lII I I
Hßuu uhu7u7lIII2I22IIl1l1l2II222III2223h2223I22I2l332IhI2III33WI22II32II I I
H7Ia 1lH7l7Q2IIIIIIIII?l3l2II2I2IIIIhh2223I223hI3333hIhI2II3!IWB!IIII3II I l
¤a?a ?2u717hIII22III?2la1I2II22IIIII332h}121hh22IIh33I3I2IITI23IIIII62II I I
uäTh hlu7l7IQIIII?IIlIhhlI2!I222|2|Il1232h2I2h2IlI32323III2I23IIIIIl32II I I
uuug n¤u717&lIIIIIII22IG2|2I|22III2I3h1222322hhIl333I23I2IIhl2I32III32II I I
uluä a1H7Ful2II|22|I|2hW2I2I2|II22IIl2I31222h32I3I]h3I3I2II323222III32lI I 1
HIRI ¤lH737lI2IIII2III2W2l2I|2I2I2I2222hhIh3h13IIl122I7IlI2h2222IIII322I I I
ua2G lhH717hIIIlIIIIII222I2I2II222II32WhhWI3222III222IhI2Il22222IIII22II I I
uu2l lT2H7l7llII2!III2I111I2II222IIIW3hh]I2h222I3Ih3322I2I22III3IIIII2II I I
Hall 1hH7l7hIII2IIII2I222I2I2I2I22II322h2222W323I233325III23I2I3IIIIII2I I I
uuan ahu717l2lIIIIIIII¤aIIII2III22II312hh3222hIIhI&hh23IIIII23I2II2I5I2I I I
u7qq gwuauallIIIIIII2Il11I2I222IIIIIh2lh22223h2I2I2222522I2233332III32II I 2
HRZ? lhH7W7hII|2IlI2I22lI2II2I2I2I2I]h2h3h2223I22IIII23lIII232ITIIII32lI 1 I
u7uu hGu71722lIIIIII2IhWIIIII22IIIIIG35222I323233I22I]I2I232IIRIIIII2III I I
ÜWRR ¤hH7l7lIII2IIII2IIlII2I22I2I2IIhNIh2hIII3I23Ih3223IIIIII3I32IIIl2II I I
Hulh h1u7172III22Ill2Il2}lI222I222I231212W22232Ill2h]27II22hIII32IIIhII2 I I
H2uI 22u7l7lIII?IIIIII21lI2II2I2IIII33332221232IIl33223I2IIIIII322IIh2II I I
HAH7 22u717lIIIIlIIlIIl31l2I2IIIII2I322II22IIh2I3IlIII2III222lI2lIIlI2II I I
uaau 22H7W71IIIIII2IIThlI2I2I2IIIII322hI122I322323222h3II2hIII32III52III I I
H2aa 11u7l7h2IIII2!III22WI2I2II2IIII312h3332232lhI3hhI3I1IhIII3I2II5III2 I I
unlh 22u7l72II|2IIIII22?lI2I2I2IIIII3I2323213h2233223l3I2IIhI3232III22I2 I I
uäul I2H7W7hIII2IIIIZIWI]I2II22IIIII]22h2223Ih2I22I2II]hI2lI2223I2II32II 1 1
uuhu I I
H171 <\u7173|II22I|II|I22II2222III2IW222222W232II2222lhI2l22II2IIIII2III I IIGVIII Ill\I'/\ ·
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w•¤P1<¤1I1·1E'I‘ I‘1\11‘I‘1

1/1\P11\11I.FI II1\11FZ RFIGRESSION HEIGIITS
(mean value)

white white blacks in
men women black colleqes

1. nvnvnwn us cnnnn -.04125 -.03131 -.04122
(A-8, A--1, B1—6, R-5 (4.2839) (5.2047) (4.1426)
I3--4, Y'!-3, ff-2, I1-1)

2. PANK IH HS CLARS -.02978 -.01205 -.02080
(TOP 1 PEROENT-6, THP 10 (3.4567) (3.9201) (3.7548)
PERY7FZl|T‘-5, TOP QU1\RTE1I-4,
!¥F)('O|Il• (_1U1\RT111?-3, TIIIRU
UU1\11’1‘Eü-
7-11

1. r'v1(.I.Er¢FI 1\1•H1SSIf1|I '1'Ef¥'I' -.00014 -.00029 ·-.00006

(!=1\'I‘) (984) (1.002) (737)

4. f1‘lUl*EI1'("!1 N'M1E1I1C 111\TI1I(.! -.00864 -.01474 ··.02937
vr us (vrvv HIGH-5„ rnrnnv (3.9474) (4.0105) (3.6809)
111¢¥II·4, l\11•)11'l‘ 1\VFZR1\G1·Z-3,
I‘PO111\¤I.V 1¤FZ1.(1w 1\VFTI1l\r:F!-2,
111·7F'I||1‘I‘E1„Y IWEIDH 1\VE|'1l\GFZ-1)

F1\HI1„Y 8A<'K(¥1?O|11|11 ·

5. 1PFZI„lGI(1(! RF¢I\1?FZIl—PItl1TF7S'I‘7\1|'l' -.05389 , -.01620 ··.12747
(YES-2, nn-1) (1.5130) (1.5418) (1.5555)

6. PELlr¥11_111 REIWFZI1-('I\'1'|I(1I.IC -.12124 .00000 -.36613
(YES-2, 11o-1) (1.3337) (1.3222) (1.1533)

1. PEIJGIHII I’1FT1\REI1—JF!\«1lSI| -.10309 — .05026 .00000
(VER—2. H0-1) (1.0590) (1.0627) (1.0000)

0. PEI.1(2I11|I PEARFZI1-OTIIER -.05328 -.09660 -.14687
(1111::-2, 1111-1) (1.0606) (1.0443) (1.3500)

¤. 17F|.lGlY))7 n11nn1:11—110111: -.13312 .02576 -.31821
(vns-2, no—1) (1.0251) (1.0222) (1.0154)

I0. 11FI1.1GI1•1I 1111w-I"R0T1·IS1‘SNT -.03078 -.02740 -.02371
(YES-2, Une!) (1.4435) (1.4817) (1.4928)

11. nnnictnu nun-cATunL1c .00000 -.01613 .13241
(11¤s=2, llf1=1) (1.3031) (1.3033) (1.0666)

12. 1·¤1.1«:1n11 IHM-JEWISII -.11906 -.00210 -.43754
‘

(vhs:-2, (I1)-I) (1.0511) (1.0549) (1.0010)
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11. 11I7I.I'¥1f1I1 11¢1N~0'I’1IFI1'1 .05581 .07150 -.00353

1VEG·7, UO-1) (1.0696) (1.0567) (1.3191)

14. PFLIGIUH now—nunn .01461 .08103 .04624
(1nc~7, no—1) (1.1082) (1.0762) (1.0380)

I5. FA'I°II1II"S EI1I1f‘A'l'1'¤11 -.01691 -.01066 -.02131

an RVHHNL nn LEHG-1 (2.1280) (3.6481) (2.4645)

Sonn n6·2, nn unAv—3,
YYHIIFZ L‘f11.1.FZ'§FI·'1, (.'(11.1.F1f1E

•1I*AI1—5, 1"1‘f7I1AI1 I1FZr1I1EE-6

16. n01nnv‘S EUUVATIHN -.01005 -.01580 .00237
wn FVHUML nn LnSS—1, (3.2933) (3.4829) (2.1584)

$(11115 IIS·2, 11S GI1Al)·3,
STHHIT 1_'(11.1.|1«:E—4, 1'1_1|,|,|';r1n

GPAD-5, P1nvAn DEGREE-6

11. $TUUEHT'G 0on0nnn ANOUT .00105 .03917 .05143
(no CHH”EPN-1, Sonn (1.1418) (1.1353) (2.9660)

VONVRPN·2, nnaon Coucnnn
-1,

19. PAVFZ r1I'1IFI11I‘Al. -.07395 -.09539 -.08553

(1nS-7, no—1) (1.0112) (1.0101) (1.0009)

19. PAVE OTHER .03314 .09119 -.04165
11mS—7, nn-) (1.0114) (1.0075) (1.0016)

70. I.1\IEI) (111 A FAI111 11I)S'l' .01963 -.01256 .01101

UF '1'IHFI GPf1W11IG U1" (1.0881) (1.0892) (1.1216)

(vnS—2, no—1)

71. L11nn IH A SMALL TUHH .05581 -.01255 .05125
MWST 11na cvowrnc ur (1.1863) (1.1963) (1.2373)

(VER-7, n0—1)

77. 1.1VRD 111 A 11001-T1!A'I‘E .01292 -.01197 .00306

nxzn 0111 on 1own (1.3202) (1.3291) (1.3522)
11'•S'I' or T1111-Z 1111•1W111G

UF (YES-2, 110-1)

E11I1f'AT1(1I1A1„ AS1‘IRA'1'lf.I11S

21. HIGHEST DEGREE PLAHNED- .11867 .03666 .05619

nA0unLon'S · (1.3693) (1.5135) (1.3321)
(YES-2, HO=1)

21. 1I1GI1ES’I' 1)1·7G11F2E I‘I.A1I11ED- .01166 -.02176 -.01110

nAS1nn'S (1.3422) (1.3662) (1.4016)

(YES-2, N0=1)
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26. nvwnuer nuuwuu PLANNED- .00134 .00525 .01827
rn.0. nn E0.0. (1.1653) (1.0640) (1.1922)
(YE!¤—2, NO‘!)

26. III'¢||FZ$'I' |•E'¢(‘|-TE PLANNED- .00000 .00000 .00001)
rn0rueer¤0Au (1.0943) (1.0234) (1.0498)
(VRS—7, 00-1)

27. nrwnuer nunnuu rLAn0u0— .23581 .25788 .13189
nruun (1.0289) (1.0329) (1.0240)
1YE!¥··2, 110-))

28. uxvuvr TO nu AN unnruuun .06081 .20798 -.07980
(VER-?. NO-!) (!.1603) (1.0029) (1.0259)

!1‘I‘)II1‘I IIARITS INIRING |.A$I‘I‘ YEAR

70. '!‘11RN|'2I• IN ASSIGNED WORK -.03209 -.02522 -.03638
00 TIME (3.4194) (3.6149) (3.4740)
(A1.wAVf¥—·1, 11RUAi.I„Y·3,
!*O|1F7'!'!NES-2, RARELY OR
1|EVEI*—!)

10. 010 uwuuwnnx AT run ennu -.02189 -.00759 -.00282
uvunv PAY (2.2512) (2.4311) (2.0193)
(A1.WA'{R—1, I1§I)AI.„|.Y·‘1„ ,
S'.•|1FZ'1'1|1E5—2, RARELY OR
NEUER-!) °

11. MADE CARELESS NISTAKES ou -.01530 -.04688 -.02100
A TERT (1.9948) ° (1.9143) (2.0254)
(AI.WAYf%—1, 1!SUA1.!.Y-3,
!1(.•NE'I'1NES=2, RARELY OR
NEVER=l)

32. IZEFT STUDY I‘!.A(TE AND DESK .01168 .00913 -.00892
0uAr 12.8262) (2.8903) (3.0963)
(AI.wAve=—4, US1)h1.1.Y-3,
$T"11E°I‘H1ER=2, RARELY OR
NEVFZR

13. D11) EXTRA (TRI-TDIT WORK .01195 .02813 .03601
(AuwAve—4. NRNALLY·3, 11.8316) (2.0146) (2.6603)
S'<'1I1|7'I'1NES-7, IRAPELY OR
IIEVI-IR-!)

'
14. VAREEULLY wunr ovun .01686 .00555 .02875

DIAGPAH3 un rAnLus IN (2.5305) (2.5781) (2.6603)
'l'EX'!'ROOKS
(A|.WAY!’T··'|, |!SUAI.!.Y<3,

. !’7(.‘!1E'l'!NES 2, RARELY OR
IIFIVEP-1
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15. uns TU HOREU TO STUDY .00899 .02822 .00246
(ALwnYn·4, USUALLY 3, (1.8097) (1.6429) (1.5772)
nunET1uEs—2, RARELY UR
HEVER“!)

16. HAU TPMUNLE CONCENTRATIUG .02058 -.00619 .02073
nn AFRIGHNENTG (1.9507) (1.8161) (1.9156)
(ALRAYR-4, URU^LLY=3,
R“HHT1HER¢2, RARELY nn
NEVEP—1)

11. sTnnIEn WITH RAn1O nn RECORD .01351 .01715 .05995
RLAYER nn (1.8214) (1.7597) (1.8294)
(ALwAY¤-4, USUhLLY‘W
¤unETInE¤-2, RARRLV nn
nEVER—1)

10. STUPIEU ALnnE .00024 .00000 -.05626
(ALVAYG-4, U§UALLV—1 (3.3935) (3.4013) (3.1761)
nuuETIuE0-2, RARRLY UR
NEVFR—1

19. FAULEN Tu cuHPLETE HuMEwuRK .03399 .02664 .00646
ARGIWHHBHTS vu TIME (1.7355) (1.5261) (1.6625)
(EREQUFHTLY‘3, OVFASIUNALLY
-2, nnT AT ALL=1)

ExrErTATInn ARunT CULLEGE
e

10. nR0R UUT TEHPORARILY .04462 .00303 .00776
(nu CHAHVE*I, VERY LITTLE (1.6260) · (1.6345) (1.6396)
vnAnvE-2, sunE CHANFE<2,
VERY HUND CHANCE-4)

41. TRANSFER BEFORE GRADUATION -.01596 -.00540 -.04557
(nn CHAHÜE‘], VERY LITTLE (2.3197) (2.3496) (2.0102)
vuAnvE—2, SOME VH^NCE=3,
VERY Gunn CHANCR=4

42. GET HAPPIED IN COLLEGE .02052 .04281 .00264
(un r'IIAIl(7E··1, VERY I„I'1"|‘I„E (2.0252) (2.1971) (1.9363)
CHANCE-2, 0nME CnAuCE=3,
VERY Gnun VHAHCE=4)

41. 1)|1'l'l\I|I (1VERl\|.L GVA OF A- .03869 .04190 .00279
(II') ('IIl\I|(fE<l, VERY LITTLE (2.2579) (2.19560 (2.6146)
vuAnvE—2, SOME CH^NCE=3,
VERY Gnnn CHANCE=4)

44. GPADUATE WITH nnnuns .02306 -.00069 .01788
(Il'1 z·:Yr.1z<"E—1, VERY LITTLE (2.4042) (2.3768) (2.6146)
VHANGE-2, 0uHE CHANCE=3,
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45. HE FLEUTED Tu AN AVAUEHIV -.02961 -.02492 .02462
HHHHP ¢uC1ETY (2.1236) (2.2183) (2.3158)
(Nn VHAHVE·l. VERY LITTLE
¢‘|(7·,g:r*7; Q, §·1)•rj f*IIM!f'1'—'!,
VFZPY 1:111111 r‘11A)l1'FZ-4) 1

n1NER ¤1NNENT CHARACTERIETICS

46 GFX .00000 .00000 -.01913
(HALE—1, FEHALRE2) (1.0000) (2.0000) (1.5739) _

41. AWE AT COLLEGE ENTRY .00351 .03861 -.01319
(16 un YuuNGER-1 (3.3403) (3.1341) (3.3206)
11-2, IR-), 19-4,20-5,21—6_ HLDRRTHAN 2Ir7)

49. GHHHEH CIGARETTEG YH HG .02550 .03566 .11826
(YREQNENTLY-1, UFAGIOHHLLY (1.5937) (1.4551) (1.4484)
-2, 11111* A'I‘ ALL-1)

49. wun VAPFITY LETTER IN H9 -.05242 -.02140 .00463
(YE¤—2,Nu-1) (1.4533) (1.1450) (1.2403)

50. NARRIEN NNEN ENTERING -.08411 .10658 .02116
(Nu -1, YEs—2) (1.0118) (1.0198) (1.0191)

51. UVEPRLEPT Ann HISGED -.01238 .00134 .03253
A CLAE6 un APPOINTHENT (1.2401) (1.1552) (1.2412)
IN HIGH SVHUOL
(FPEQNEHTLYCT, UCCAGIOHALLLY
-2, NOT AT ALL-1) ·

52. ESTINATE CHANCE OF MARRYING -.00159 -.00998 .02424
NITHIN YEAR AFTER COLLEGE (2.5669) (2.1353) (2.3292)
(nn CHANCE-1, VERY LITTLE
CHANCE—2, snNE CHANCE=3,
VERY GOOD CHANCEr4)

SHHDVES ur FINAHFIAL Alh DURING FRESNEN YEAR

51. EERSUNAL EAVINGS Ann/0R .00189 .00443 -.00225
EHPLÜYHRNT (NAJnR SUPPORT (2.102) (1.804) (1.510)
-1, N1NnR SUPPORT=2,NOT
A SUURVE=])

54. FARENTAL uR OTHER FAMILY -.01243 -.02534 -.00548
AIR (HÄJUR surr0RT—3, (2.194) (2.485) (1.920)
HIUOR SUPPORT=2, NnT A
!1111IPf'FI—I)
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66. PEVAYAPLE LHAN (HAJOP 03052 -.00553 .00414
s=•_•r·r«»1·1-7, 1111:0:1 61•1·1·0R'1‘ (1.340) (1.399) (1.792)
-7, 11r1‘F

A !1r01R¤‘E-I1

66. RVHHLARSHIP, c0Au1, UR -.02111 -.01130 -.01819
01060 GIIT (nAJ0n 60rr001 (1.410) (1.533) (1.809)
-1, 11111011 SU|"|"f1R'I'=2, 1101
A :=00R('E-1)

WORK STATUS 000100 FRESHHEN YEAR

61. 1EvERALLY STUHSUREH 00RK- -.02001 -.04994 -.15420
$100v rnnunnn (YE6-2, 00- (1.024) (1.052) (1.111)
11

58. OTHER 0n—vAnr06 WORK -.01132 -.03949 -.00036
(YE6-2, 00-1) (1.063) (1.086) (1.044)

6¤. 01r-vAur0s 00Rx -.07779 -.04612 .04234
(YE6-2, NO-1) (1.219) (1.151) (1.075)

60. EnrL0YnE01 FOR FULLEGR -.04905 .03811 .39389
vvE011 AF PART DRPAPTHENTAL (1.021) . (1.004) (1.002)
FROGRAM (YES-2, 00-1)

61. 000REn nr 00006 WURKED .01898 .01069 -.01641
PER wann (26 00 00nE (3.425) (2.830) (2.941)
-6, 20-24-5, 15-1*1- ·
4, 10-14-1, 5-9-2,
rEOER THAN 6-1)

YLACE nr RE610EOCE DURING FRBSHHEN YEAR

62. c0LEE6E UORHITORY -.12709 -.12237 -.13246
(YES-2, NO-1) (1.505) (1.642) (1.686)

61. 0110 PAREUTS .00865 -.01113 .02303
(YES—2, 1111-1) (1.382) (1.302) (1.247)

64. 010ER .00000 .00000 .00000
(VER·2, 00-1) (1.114) (1.061) (1.067
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STUDENT PROFILE

The following profile sheets in Appendix E can be used

as reference sheets in the advisement of incoming freshmen.

PAGE 146....CONFIDENTIAL PROFILE SHEET
when completed, can be provided to the
appropriate Human Resource person who
will assist in the retention of the
predicted withdrawee.

PAGE 147....Identified Withdrawn Students Based on
Chances in 100.

PAGE 148....Interval Rank of Chances in 100 of
withdrawing will list every student and
his rank in the class.

PAGE 149....Predicted Chances in 100 of Dropping
Out..will have listed every student
who completes the questionnaire and his
chances of withdrawal.
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CONFIDENTIAL
INDIVIDUAL STUDENT PROFILE

SHEET

Name _ _ ____ Sex Honors Pg._

SAT Score__

PREDICTED CHANCE OF HITHDRAWAL Reading __

_ _W_______________ Math_______________

Full!
Upper/Lower ___ Part~Time

Requested Advisor___ Class Advisor

Size of Hometown............ Population

Place of Residence.......... Permanent

Present

Place of work............... Campus

O£f~Campus

Grade Point Average......... High School

College

EXPECTED MAJOR

REC()I~Il·1EZNDATION:__
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Table 11

Identified withdrawn Students Based on Chances in 100

N=20

1_1)_H11__§111g111gQ_S__11j_*1_Q§__Q)J Chances in 100 ID | Chances in 100

0473 31.7 0630 0565 37.2

0950 0957 9690

9701 0471 9749

9255 9282 9783

0599 37.4 0339
1

0388

0582 9588 0900

0092 0245 18.5 2514 40.4

0649 9963 ° 6657 31.8

0313 0611 9379 34.7

0276 9392 16.7 9793 16.9

0597 16.7 9284 37.7 9473 37.4

9522 9288 42.2 6992 40.2

0370 8493 9925

0054 0848 0560

0714 40.4 9516 35.8 0659

0572 0644 9683

0368 0706 0418

0108 37.8 0151 0144

9520 38.2 9669 17.3 7085
Ü

0550 32.3 8484 0128

0901 9422 8503
9108 0640 0904



1 4 8

Table 12

Chanccs in 100 of Dropping Out
7

(Intervals of 4/N=334)

Scnrod Chances Proportion Percentage

__V p;__1gggp_g1Lt______t;;_qqg1er1cy Per Intexval Pgglpterval

10.0 - 12.9 -0- -0- -0-

13.0 — 15.9 16 .047 4.7

16.0 - 18.9 53 .153 15.3

19.0 — 21.9 5 .015 1.5

22.0 - 24.9 2 .006 .6

26.0 - 2/.9 -0- · -0- -0-

28.0 — 30.9 21 .062 6.2

31.0 - 33.9 52 .153 15.3

34.0 - 36.9 72 .229 22.9

37.0 - 39.9 66 .194 19.4

40.0 — 42.9 37 .109 10.9

43.0 — 45.9 9 .026 2.6

46.0 - 48.9 1 .003 .3

49.0 — 51.9 -0- -0- -0-

334 .997 99.7
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STUDRHT CHANCE OF STUDEHT CHANCE OF11) I1I?0I‘O|1'1‘ I D DROPOUT
9626 33.08 9784 39.509855 16.31 9533 17.539515 36.19 0163 36.758264 32.97 0354 43.989954 39.35 9006 18.149392 17.53 9530 16.219686 16.71 _ 9600 34.207234 15.89 9793 16.939282 38.83 9307 35.099518 38.64 9951 39.490036 38.86 0583 40.069120 41.51 0289 35.630249 32.67 9966 18.249110 34.98 9504 31.449281 36.72 0341 33.130180 30.79 0570 39.540365 17.22 9740 42.640587 43.15 9352 40.469934 17.23 9442 36.120571 15.68 9548 30.52 ·0471 31.65 4269 37.959340 16.71 0269 34.449916 37.78 9757 30.910195 17.51 9661 40.050125 36.39 9332 15.090599 37.42 9842 42.679520 38.23 0270 37.529858 38.74 8715 36.950267 37.51 9538 35.659950 43.64 9175 28.570403 32.87 0298 15.300578 14.89 0517 _ 15.909841 36.89 0404 36.970141 36.48 9315 13.679601 14.99 9935 34.970019 33.54 9367 16.009730 39.96 0648 15.909599 17.63 8699 17.349454 16.92 9369 _

39.169272 34.33 0409 36.710493 30.89 0574 17.830473 31.69 0076 16.920632 40.55 0996 16.399621 17.33 0595 30.400103 35.67 0218 19.160543 35.17 0253 30.819975 40.84 0320 38.419295 40.26 9662 34.340200 16.93 8823 40.009670 33.14 6503 33.060131 40.12 9687 37.90

*NOTE: Entire subset chances of withdrawal
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.,,,,,,m,~,~ (‘I|7\1|Y_‘FT 019 6°|‘0|>8111‘
611110crg or

· an I1|1f)1‘Y)11'I‘ 10 DR01*0l1'I‘- 9691 12-27 0096 °17.02 ·
0638 36'44

9946 37.210'177 19.113 000, J3•780054 36-51 0467 36.250.Hrg 35.44 9656 32.229444 36.41 9737 38.900118 32.95 0063
34.730143 34.11

0594 39.980011 35.13 9644 34.619586 38.01 9756 24.050127 35.66 9703 39.759991 34.38 0246 18.020090 38.06 9474 38.510676 38.52 0619 14.980550 32.29 0174 15.900844 45.88 9523 32.249672 35.11 0326 35.670569 35-63 9177 31.909748 1’·"’
~ ‘

7616 17.610705 31.09 9800 38.020061 35.94 0329 15.399273 34.02 1984 20.059421 16.78 0593 34.429114 33.09 0248 30.629460 32.08 0360 29.539184 34.35 0010 38.559808 30.28 0070 35.680097 16.31 9948 40.440292 17.81 9645 31.540217 41.90 0112 41.210626 22.11 9288 42.240221 18.16 9302 32.790484 42.45 0154 36.679431 19.14 0076 32.059512 30.69 9898 16.429797 38.13 9473 37.449337 33.37 8819 43.190130 16.40 9537 . 38.830331 38.90 9583 39.369316 33.16 0201 41.170474 34.09 9763 41.699543 17.22 9573 38.599920 32.81 9759 42.589615 30.40 9458 31.709774 34.67 9299 31.910268 37.94 9379 31.710565 37.17 0256 28.000602 36.17 9353 36.549714 40-31 0252 14.010214 29.77 9587 33.56
*11<1'1‘E: Entire subset chances of withdrawal
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cvwnrnw VNANVF 0F $100007 cnnncß or
1 13 111?111‘(’11°1°

ll) DROPO11'I°‘0358
15.83 39430 33.05

6992
0.25 9393 37.04

0267
70.05 0006 37.02

9382
15.39 9357 31.47

9266
43.17 0223 35.67

9840
33.16 7345 33.930369
15.60 9331 37.990181
34.44 9633 38.420399
29.41 9811 38.740099 36.65 9496 16.310111 35.92 0031 33.299705 31.64 9150 34.68

9550
19.36 9825 35.50

0030 35.33· 0548 33.789306
32.98 0247 41.06

0119 43.00 0580 18.929667
37.83 ·9540 35.899838
17.83 0405 36.549824 16.72 9516 35.779722 35.27 0327 34.779767 38.63 9503 17.709580 36.76 ‘

0014 34.769759
35.07 9663 31.870156 38.56 9629 39.599933 42.63 0362 41.360690 42.35 0325 35.624981 36.23 0294 36.400597
16.72 9779 18.439516
18.24 4686 30.860145 31.91 0108 37.790500 29.35 0162 38.230198
37.33 8359 42.119000
16.72 0229 42.209141 45.72 0787 41.670650 17.70 7109 18.730653 32.95 0052 34.099378 37.57 9300 16.420055 32.90 0311 27.990140 37.48 0059 29.42gg;]
417.33 01172 .11.547754 36.00 7682 l

16.329704 39.93 9535 17.326657 31.81 0703 46.029912 37.17 9291 15.499528 35.74 8895 41.058651 36.42 0346 32.410357 17.82 9455 37.349922 39.46 0245 18.550260 37.29 0101 39.580277 38.15 0056 39.159771 18.06 0288 34.59
*HnTE: Entire subset chances of withdrawal
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STHUENT CHANCE OFI I1
|1|!01‘Ol1'l'

”9160 '33.13
0606 31.11
0111 35.32
9068 30.05
9612 32.05
9261 16.61
9257 32.72
9781 37.690016 35.920181 41.75
0290 16.01
0116 18.52
9676 11.22
9551 36.22 °
9992 12.03
8105 37.61
0171 38.50
9625 15.90
9921 18.23
0631 10.370568 37.17 I9751 31.03_ ’
0577 31.65
9790 38.95
0588 15.04
2511 10.39
0291 32.67
0107 30. 39
9669 17.33
0266 38.06
0014 _ 31.65
0501 31.87
9919 35.31
0111 35.88

NOTE: Entire subset chances of withdrawal.
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